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Where are the bridges of Madison campus?·
Pathways still in need of post-flood repair
by Rick Thompson
staff writer
More than two weeks have pa!~~ed
\IOCe a thunderstorm melted enough
snow to make Bndgefonh StadiUm
and Newman Lake one and the same,
yet the bndges washed out in the
Oood are still off-limiL'>.
The lac~ of bndges over the creek
that cuts through the center of
campus has not stopped some
\tudents, though. aJ> footprints m the
snow Saturday moming belied some
~tudents' frustration with walking
around to the bridges at Blue!ltone
Dnve and Greek Row
"There's no excuse," JUniOr Jeff
Simmermon stud about the bndges'
Mate of disrepair.
Senior Jennifer Meugcr sa1d, "It's

been ~md of a pam when you have to
go nround [to get to the bus stop)."
Sen1or Teri Brewer and junior
Jenn1fer Rader are also frustrated
wuh the bridges. calhng the situauon
"annoying "
But according to J1m Auckland,
dire~:tor of facilities management, the
bridges are being repaired as quickly
as pos~nble.
Work has already begun on the
bndge at the base of the stairs by the
tennis couns, Auckland said, wh1le
the small bridge by the bus stop IS
"awaiting a decision on reengineering the foundation."
The ~ma ller bndge. which was
washed up on the stream's bank. "
structurally sound, Auckland sa1d
"We cou ld lift 11 back up, but the
problem is we don't have anything to

support 1f" because the foundation 1c;
''significantly damaged."
Auckland hopes to be able to ra1~e
the bridge 110 flooding problems w11l
not affect the bus stop bndge m the
future. He would like to see 11 rail>ed
"perhap<, to the level of the railroad
tracks," w1th steps on the Godwin
Hall side of the stream.
The bridge has been washed off
its foundation before. and often goes
underwater during heavy spring
floods . The only way to handle these
situations IS to put up barncades to
prevent pedestrians from auempting
to cross. Auckland said.
Plan s to rebuild the bridge's
foundation will hopefully incorporate
the old structure. which ~till s1ts
see BRIDGES page 2
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Some students are jumpln& the creek as this brtdge near Godwin
Hall remains out of use after the winter's snow and flooding.

Organizations sponsor Black Emphasis Month
by Ben Dalbey
.remor wnter
Although ~vents planneu for February's Blac~ Emphaw.
Month fcx:us on tclcbrating Afncan-American hentage. program
organizers suy people ul every race can benefi t from the
expenence.
"Th" 1' a college t:ampu,," junior Oman Sanderc; \ald. "and
the purpo'~ hen: 1-.. 10 be educated ..
Sander' pre,1dent of the JMU chapter ollhe Natwnal
A''OLiatwn lo1 the Ad' an<.:ement of Colured People, sa1d he
hopes the momh w1ll broaden \ tudents' per,pectives.
Semor LuToya Ingram. pre~1dent of Bl ac~ SIUdcnt Alliance.
c"hoed Sander'· w1shes.
She -.au.l the purpose ol Blacl. Empha.m Month IS to h1ghhght
Afritan -Arnencan a~:compll'lhmen t s and to 'hare 1ho'e
achle,emenh wuh the enure commumt}
"[The cwnh) arc nm JU\t fur African-American'>: they're for
everyone," 'he su1d
BSA. NAACP. College of Arts and Letter~. Center lor
Multicultural Student Sen ke' and Umverslly Program Board
are among the gtoup) pon..onng events Feb. 4-27.
Tatia Daniels, assistant director of the Center for Multicultural
Student Services, said she was pleased with the collaborative
efforts the groups made to provide a wide range of programming.
"We hope everyone on campus will come out and partiCipate

in some of the events and maybe learn !~Omething or make a
contribution," she satd
Dantels sa1d the month 1s part of a natiOnal celebration of
Afncan-American culture that began as a wee~-long celebrnuon
10 the early 1900s. JMU ha.s observed Black Emphasis Month for
at least I0 years, she said.
James Wadley. affirmative action officer. value~ the month.
wh1ch he thinkl> gets better every year
"It creates an awarene~s." he ~a1d "The onl} bad part about 11
IS 11 doesn'tl3litlong enough •
Ingram s:ud BSA "co 'ponsonng one of tt.e month's first
events in w nJunction wllh UPD.
Bev Smuh. host of the Black Entenainmem Television show
"Our Voice~... w1ll !<.pea~ tonight at 7 p.m in the Warren llall
Highlands room The top1c of her 'peech will be domestic
\iolence.
Ingram Said the effon 10 get a larger set:tlon or the \lUdell!
body involved in the month's eve nt ~ was one factor in the
dedsion to bring Smith to JMU.
"I d1d•want to bnng other groups in," she !>ald. "Each race has
suffered from domestic v1olence."
Sander. ~1d one event he IS loolung forward to ll> meeting the
Tuskegee Airmen. The a1rmen, who were members of the A1r
Force before the military was integrated, will speak Feb. 19 ot 6
p.m. in the Highlands Room.
Sanders said NAACP IS also sponsoring a Safe Break Party

on Feb. 21 in conjunction w1th the University Health Center. and
a non-denominational church !>Cf'Vice in the Highlands Room on
the 25th
JuniOr Natasha VIJ. UPB IS\UC'> and cultural a\\.arenes'
cha1rwoman. srud UPB organ1zed two events 10 addnmn to cosponsoring Smith's \isit.
On Feb. 13, UPB will present a piny. "Our Young Bl.1c~ Men
are Dymg and Nobody Seems 10 Care." 10 Wll'>on Hall Jl 7 p.m.
V1J sa1d 1ohe saw the play pre1oentcd at a convention lur college
programming organ11ations and th~lught it ..-.uuhl be a
sumulaung expenence for JMU Mudent\.
"The play 1tself 1s go1ng lCl make students feel ll lnt of
d1ffcrent 1hings," she said, adding that studenL\ will be ahlc 10
tall. about their reaction'> 10 the play dunng a discu\SIOn Jfter the
free performance.
A performance by rap and h1p hop artiSts Cooho and The
Root~ ..-.111 take place f eb 18 m the Convocation Center 'fickcl'
Will go on sale Tuesday 1n the Warren Hall box office
R1ck Senmster, UPB mu!>ical events ch01r. said tickct ~o w1ll be
S I0 with a JACcard, S 12 without, and S12 lor the floor.
Another large event w1ll be a performance of the nationally
tounng musical "Five Guys Named Moe," Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. in
W11\on Hall auditorium.
Students, faculty and <;taff can comull Black Emphasis
Month posters-ltangmg around campu~ for the clute~ and umes of
other nctl\ ities.

JMU Habitat chapter will represent country in Zambia
A
by Paula Finkelstein
staff 11 rirer

The JMU ~:huptcr of Habitat for Humanll} "
bound fm Zambia in June "' the only chapter to
repre,enl the United State\ in a global v1llagc
wor~ camp.
Lauren Cogswell. the H <~ bllat chapter's wor~
camp coordmator. and ad' 1\er Ri c~ Hill. wuh
II JM U llabllat members and two mtemauonal
Habitat slaff members, will JOin with Mudenh
from the campu' chap1er of the Univer.... ty of
7..ambw to build hou,es thl\ \Ummer
Sixteen of the "\lrongc'l campu' chapter-.
acros5. the Un11ed ~ate\ ~ere invited 10 apply
to participate 10 the wor~ camp. accordmg to
Sonja LCWI\, director of campus chnpters for
Hab1tat for Humanity lntcrnuuonal.
H;~bitat for Humanit) International \elected

the JMU chapter becau<.,e 11 is "a renecuon of
'ludent le;~dcr!..hip 1n acuon," Lewi' s:ud "They
are very de,oted 10 Habitat ..
JM U'' chapter was also cho,en for lh "h1gh
level uf orga ni za llon, its comm1tmcnt to
Habitat'' work globa lly. and the ~ tuden t s'
des1re to panner ~llh 7amb~an student\." 'he
\31d

Between 10 and 15 Zambian \ tudent~ will
work w11h the JMU group to bui ld h ou'e~
alongside the aciUul Habitat homeowners.
Lcwi, sa1d. The number of hou~es they will
budd ha' not yet been detcrrmned.
Cogswell 'a1d 'he th1nh the 15-dll} "'or!.
camp will "do a Jut for the [JMU) ~:ampu\
chapter Hopefully, th1s w1ll help our members
become leaders."
Hill . ..-.ho w11l at:.t as a leader al the work
camp. \Old th1s eJtpcnence will help the

student\ who partiCipate develop SO\!Ial \kill'
The \ludents will be Ji v1 ng on the "bare
mimmum," with no electricity or runmng \I.Jter
Cogswell sa1d they wtll probably sleep 1n a
church on a ~:eme n1 floor, which w1f1 offer "a
lot of culturnlleammg."
The I I members chosen to go on the 1np
..-.ere \elected based on p3lit mvohcmem ,.,,th
ll abllat and the1r comm itment tu the
organitation, Cog1..well sa1d. To make the tnp,
JM U Habitat needs to ra1se aboul $2,ROO per
person to cover tra,el expenses tmd t:ontnhute
to the proJect's need\.
Dan•cllc Wagner. 0.1 member chosen 10
part1c1pate. 'aid ~he plan' to raise the money by
asl.1ng fam1ly and fn end\. She ha\ wnuen
letter., to friend' of her family 10 expla1n the
see HABITAT page 2
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'continued from page 1

cau\e and to ~ce~ 'upport \\ arner
became a Hahitat mernhcr hl\1 year
and helped huild a hou'c for a
Harmonhurg fam1l} 1n Apnl 191)5
"To t lw prt•.;s a/mtt', dwqm•rt'lt
She
wa' 1ntere~ted 10 the global
ns 1t '' a•ttlt nbust"S. till' uwld is
'1llagc work camp becau\e "it
mddtlc•d {c1r all tltt• Irtl1111plts
~uunded
like a really good
wluclr lt~l>t'l'l't!ll gnmt•d b11
e>;pcricm:e. and it\ an cxpan,wn of
tt'th(l/1 tmd l11m1nmty tJl'er ctror
the 1hmg' we ahead} dn.
"We'll 'hare \Orne of our ~:uhure.
a111i 111'Prt'SSIOII.
and we II come out uf 11
- James Maciisou
enlightened," she said
According to Hill , dcvelop1ng
ftfl/tiT
All1on Boyce
glubal
rdalloll'\ i~ v..:ry unpunant, "'u
Mmw,~mx ,.,ltlor
Cyndy Liedtke
we get some of [anuthcr cuhurc ''l
.1\.f~ llhlllllgt'T
MaUfe Mayall
per,peCIIVe.
Nt•w, t"tl/1,,
"We've worked with 1-ome fairly
Crf1tle Breen
rnd11:all} different cu ltures 1n the
Nl"'l'' t'dllolf
Grec Froom
past," he ':ud. "and I th1nt.. any lllllC
Stacey Dal\luiO
"''' lit~(·;,•.~,,.,
you encounter people of a d1ffercnt
f'""' rtftlt>r
Karen Bre-r
~.ullurc, il will help you next tune."
H1ll toot.. pan m Habitat '' Spring
As't /•".'" ,·,fttm
Aneta Krum
Brea~ All..-rnatl\·c. where h..- helped
Opm11•11 cd•h•r
Sherrl ElsenberC
to rebuild house' de,troycd by
As.sl 01'""''"1'111/oJr lAura Wade
Hurncanc Andrew 1n Homestead,
Sl!llfi'Jr/N
JuonComer
Fla. Many of the md1v1dual~ he and
A.->1 >Ill/( ,,triM
Habitat member~ wort..cd "11h 1n
Karen Bltz
Flonda \\ere Hi~panic.
Matt Provence
51'<'''' ...trior
Becau'e he Will be wort..mg on 1he
A.-~1 ~pt)rl~ rdrlor
Peter HaUarty
'ame level a~ the \tudents. H1ll \aJd
C•'I"Y c•.trlotr
Karen Bopn
he will learn a' much about the
culture as the) "111, nnd he hopes
P/r,t/o nlrtttr
Rocer Wollenberc
they w1ll learn from each other
A~>l ph,>to tJrtor
Mellua Palladino
Along wuh the cultural learning
Cmpl,,·, t•rlrlttr
An&ela Terry
experience. Cogswell ha~ many goal'
Ass/ grtllllrrc.- nil/or Drew BanHmer
going into the trip. "We're really
excited about wort..1ng with
Advrscrs
Alp De Luea,
[Znmb1anl college students. We will
Alan Neekowltz,
have a link across. the ocean."
David Wendelken
The best pan, she said. ~~the JMU
chapter and the Zamb1an chapter arc
"two different cu ltural groups
wort..mg toward the same goal."
Tlrt Brtm is published Monday
A ~econd goal \he hn' 1s "\ee1ng
and Thursday mornmg~ and
the realization ofth1s v1s1on II'' 'o
d1stribut<'d throughout Jam(".
amazing to 'ec somcthmg from \tart
Mad1son Umvcrsity and thl' local
to fin1'h The completitln of our
Hamsonburg commumty
vt~ion is very msp1ra11onal for our
Comml'nts and complamb should
group" "
be addressed to Alison Boyc<',
The comp{ellon of "the hou-.e that
cd1t0r
JMU bullt''~n Kelley Street 1n
MalllnC addreu:
Harrisonbur 1n spnng 1995 wa!111r Brr~·
'CfY ln'>trumc tal 1n 'ecmg a v1s1on
Anthony·Seeger llall
come to hfe. ' sa.d.
J.lmt.>:. Mad~n Univc1'!>1ty
Cogswell ~~ another goal of 1he
Harnsonburg, Virgima 22807
global work camj).1!. "bemg pan of
something b1ggcr than our
E-Mail eddress:
community - the world every day
THE BREEZE w1thm tht> JMU
This trip will take our undel"ttandmg
VAX system,
to n new level."
TI IE_BREEZE@jmu.edu outs1de
While these arc the gtMb
the JMU VAX svstt•m
Cog:.well und JMU Habitat members
Breeze Net:
have for June. there arc h1ggcr goal!.
http:/ /brccte.jmu edu
outsjde the JMU community.
Cogs" ell
said
" liabital
lntemati on:ll'~ goal i'> to end poverty
housing worldw1de. Along wuh that
comes ending poverty altogether. h ''>
OPINION .................................10
just pan of the big picture."
FOCU$ ....................................14
Hill said, " I lhink that we're
STYLE........ ............................17
applying 1h1s [goal! on a couple of
SPORT$ ..................................21
different levels in order to gam a
COMICS ................................25
global understanding of poverty
CLASS/REDS .......................... 27
situations What we conMder to be
povert) in the U.S may be luxury
housing some" here ebe "
Lew1s 1s cenam the expenence in
Zambia '"" "b roaden the JMU
\ludents' honton'> Somct1me' we
How to place a classified:
sec poverty on tele\ I'>IOn. and \\.hen
Come to The Bm'Zi!'s office in
you don't actually w1tnc~s 11. you're
the basement of AnthonySecger Hall weekdays between ~ not moti,ated Ill help."'
By ac ttvely part1C1pa11ng 111
8 am. and 5 p.m.
!.Omethmg hkc th"· Lew" saiCl, '"We
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10
can see that the world has pmhh~ms,
word~. $2 for each additional
and
HahtHII lor Hurn anlly t.un du
10 words. Boxed classif1ed, $10
some really "onderfultlf1ngs lhrough
per column inch
\IUdCnl'>.
Deadlines: noon Fnday for
"Each 'tudent "til h1111g
Monda) l'isues, noon Tuesday
'ometh1ng
hlltk from /.unb1a and
for Thursday •~sues
lhi\ will 'La} w11h them fnrc\l~r Th1'
Classifit'tl~ 11/lt~ll~t• 11n1d m
e-<penence w1ll rcall) bnng them
adm11c£' 111 The Breeze office
together.'' Lew1s sa1d .

IAN GRAHAM!stnior photoRrophtr

10.0
Freshman Kate McClintock performs on the balance beam Saturday afternoon In Godwin Hall.
The women' s gymnastics team held an exhibition when College of William & Mary's team could
not make It to JMU for a dual meet due to thei(Weekend'slce and snow.

Bridges _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
contmued from pQge 1

parallel to the creek where the ~tonn left it two weeks
ago.
But the umver'>IIY IS sull w:llung ''because of the cosl
of the redC!~Ign and relocation," Auckland 'a1d
The bndge by Ihe Godwin ten nil> courts. whi' h wa'
not wa\hed out. I\ under repair.
The repa1r effort ln,·olves reinforcmg the foundation ~o
11 can wuh,tand another nood of Lhe magnitude of J3n
19. Auckland 'a1d
Allhough the foundations were "not Significantly
damaged." the support around them wall weat..ened.
Audland said.
Facilllic~ management hopes to have the bridge
repaired by Feb. 9, but inclement weather may postpone
the completiOn date mto the next week, Auckland sa1d.
It will take "several pours of concrete" wh1ch will
amount to "five or six good working days above
freeting," he said.
The wort.. on the bridge will cost about $15.000,
Auct..land Mid. Cost estimates for the bridge at the bu,
,top depend on what decision is made on how to repair it.
A~ for ~ltldents jumpmg the creek, "that's 'iomcthmg

we'd prefer not to ,ce," Auckland said. "Obviously. 11\
an unsafe \ltuauon "
Although a plank of wood has been placed in lhe
m1ddlc of the hndge b} the Godwin tenms court' to
pr«!\ cnt pcdestnan\ from u~mg Ihe bndgc, many studt:nh
.1rc "alku1g t.kl\\ n the hanr.. and jumping O\ cr the creek.
Bul the tune bc1ng l.t~en to repair the bridge~ ill an
elftlrt by f;u:llllle' management to '"take whatever effort
"e can to mmim11e the damage lin the future) :10d make
11 safe." Auc~land s:ud.
Auc~land believe.. the stream IS prone td noodlng
bccau\e 11 pro\ldes runoff for a large part of northern
llarmonburg. "lthmt.. it'l- itll indication of the amount ol
bu1ldmg and t:.on,trultion" around the city. Auckland
\31d ·
The area· s conwucuon htb created a "signi f1cnn1
amount of runofl from parkmg loLS and rooftops'' which
collects 111 the 'trearn channeled Logo straight through
JMU. he 'a1d
'"I fhe \\Uicrj all htt~ 10 come down that stream
'nrncwherc." he l\Uic.l, noting that Godwin Hall,
13ndgclorlh S1ad1um and Newman Lake are all part of a
natural nood plain.

~---,~rr~~-=~~~~~--

'
lUCK THOMPSON!sraffpltoro~mplr<t
This bridge near the Godwin bus stop still sits next to the creek where the Jan. 19 flood left lt.
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Activities to raise awareness of eating disorders
by Jeremy Ray
staff writer
Some students might find lhe facts
hard to believe, but eating disorders
are prevalent among college students.
especially young women.
Today marks the begin01ng of
Nauonal Eating Dtsorders Week. In
recognition of the week, the
Multidisciplinary Eating Disorders
Committee planned several activities,
tncluding a free confidential
screening open to ll.l'ly student.
The effon is the first of its type 1n
JMU's history, made possible by
members of the committee. h is an
attempt to make students more aware
of how complex a problem eating
disorders can be, according to Linda
Bowman . associate director of
nursing in the Un1versity Health
Center. Bowman is one of the key
factlitators of the events.
'The goal of the whole week is to
increase awareness about the
dtsorders and to offer screening," she
srud.
Today and tomorrow the
Multidisciplinary Eating Disorders
Committee will sponsor an
information booth from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Warren Campus Center
post office area for students to ask
questions and express concerns about
lhe isslie.
On Feb. 7. there wi II be more
information booths throughout the
day in D-ball, Godwin Wellness
Center and Hillside Fitness Center.
To end lhe awareness week on Feb.
8, students, faculty and staff can
attend free confidential screenings at
12:15 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. in the
Warren Hall Highlands Room.
The purpose of the screening is to

PHOTO ILLUSfRATION BY AMY SANDUN & MELISSA PALLADINO/stlllor photographus
Eating dtsorden pla&ue millions of college students across the country. Activities and events taking
pface this week, as part of Eating Dltordera Awareness week, witt focus on combatting the problem.
target people who might have a
problem so they can be made aware
of what they can do about it,
according to Michelle Cavoto,
campus nutritionist.
We want to "get people to
recognize themselves," Cavoto said.
She said the screening involves. a

questionnaire and one-on-one
attention by professional counselors
who are IJ1tined to work with people
dealing with eating disorders.
The questionnaire is designed to
gtve an "indication," not a diagnosis,
of an eating disorder, Bowman said.
review
all
Counselors

questionaires. If a counselor reviews
a questioMaire and is concerned the
student may have an eating disorder.
the counselor will refer the student to
further help.
Bowman said the screeni ng IS
confidential so participants will feel
comfortable and won't have \o worry

about parents or friends knowmg that
they might have a problem.
Shtrley Cobb-Peters, associate
dtrector of the Student Counseling
and Development Center and a
member of the committee, said many
women are focused on betng
successful
"Part or being successful is
look1ng attractive, and part of
looking attractive is staying thin,"
Peters sa1d
Any male or female who IS
excessively concerned with his or her
weight loss should be Interested in
the programs, she said
Some members of the committee
also stressed the tmportance of
leammg more about one's body and
how to go about deahng with eating
dtsordcre.
"One thing that holds women
back i!> denial'' about their eating
disorden.. Cavoto satd.
She also satd many tnvolved m
the plann1ng of the events are
an~tous about the program's success.
"WJ! have no idea how 11 will tum
out, we're a little anxious," she said
"We're excited, we think 11 is a great
opponunity" to help students become
more aware of the tssue.
Bowman said the commtttee first
came up w11h the tdca for the
awareness week when they saw there
was an offering for participation with
the National Awareness Week, which
first originated on other campuses
across the country.
"It's something that we're all
renlly excited about," she said.
Bowman said she presented the
information to the committee. and
they became mterested immediately.
She said the group voted 10 favor of
it unanimously.

Administrative shift
to add new position
by Paula Finkelstein
police reporter ,
Campus police report the following:

Suspicious Person
• A suspicious person reportedly was
discovered living In a car on campus and m
university buildings at8 p.m. Jan. 30
The individual was described as a collegeaged white male witp medium build, long hair,
wearing glasses and a lull.Jength black coat.
The vehicle reportedly may have had an
IUinols registration.

Attempted Counterfeiting of
University Parking Hang Ta~
• Two students were charged judlctally with
attempting to computer enhance and reproduce a
color copy of a faculty/stall parking hang tag
supplied to them by an employee requesting a
copy Jan. 29.
The individuals were attempting to use a high·
definition process to reproduce the permit. The
employee's involvement in the incident IS being
handled as a personnel matter.

with a vending machine in McGraw·Long Hall aJ
11:56 a.m. Jan. 31.
The vending machine reportedly was not
damaged in the incident.

Service of City Warrant
• Student Thomas L. Callahan II, 19, of Easton,
Md., was served with a Harrisonburg warrant for
allegedly writing a bad check at2:30 p.m. Jan. 30.

Destruction of Private Property
• Unidentified individuals allegedly damaged a
ski rack and tan gate of a Jeep parked In X-lot
between 5:30p.m. Jan. 30 and 4:09 p.m. Feb. 1.
Damage to the rack and Jeep is estimated at

$190.

I

Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals aftt'gedly stole a black
Uz Claiborne purse containing a credll card and
checkbook from Grafton-stovall Theatre between
2:30 a.m. and 3 a.m. Jan. 31.
• UnldentHied individuals allegedly stole a Super
Nintendo entertainment syslem and four games
from an unsecured and unattended su~e in White
Hall between 2:30 a.m. and 4 a.m Feb 1.

Petty Larceny

• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a
• A student was charged Judicially with verbally Virginia state inspection sticker, serial No.
abusing a student employee after he was ticketed · F1982966, expiration Jan . 1997, from a
university-owned truck between 3 p.m. Jan. 26
for parking on a sidewalk outside Garber Hall at
and 8 a.m. Jan. 29.
10:26 p.m. Feb. 1.

Verbal Abuse

J

Tampering with Vending Machine

Number of drunk mpublic charges Since Jan. 1·

• Unidentified Individuals allegedly tampered

9

Carrier. It i!> up to Carrier to give the final
approval for the pos1tion.
" In my new posttton. the vice prestdents
repon to me," Rose S31d. "So it was up to me tCI
In yet another administrative shuffle.
choose Scott wtth the president's approval."
Execuuve Vice Pres1dent Linwood Rose
Andy Kohen, speaker of the Faculty Senate.
announced Thursday alie moon the appomtment
'laid he was not notified of Scott's new roh:. "I
of Vice President for Student Affairs Roben
haven't received any information . .. about th1s
Scott to acting vice prcstdent for administration
appointment," he said. "I'm not sure that the
and finance.
administration IS m the habu of mformmg the
Scott will serve in the po~ition until a new
Faculty Senate about these appomtments."
vtce p~tdent is chosen
According to Fred Hthon. director of Media
"This IS an opportunity to really help the
Relattons, Scoll wi II act as v1ce
university out in a period of time in
president for admintstration and
whtch they are searchmg for a n~w
finance while the univcr!lity
vice president of administration and
executes a search for ,, permanent
finance.'' Scott said in an interview
vice president.
Saturday.
Kohen satd he hopes the
According to a press release from
admtntstration tncludes faculty
J M U Media Relations. Scott's
members in the :,earch process for
"filhng lhe position of \·tee president
the new ...ce president
for administration and finance will
It ha~ been the positiun of the
allow Rose to fully(move tnto his
facu tty for a long 11 me 10 be
new rcsponsibilt ies as chtef
operating officer of the university."
Robert Scott inv~lved in sear~hco; (for such
pos1t1ons.] Kohen satd ·•
Scott plans to take over the new
" If there is a :.earch conducted. the faculty
role w1Lhin the next two weeks.
would definitely want to be involved," he said.
Rose, the former semor vice prestdent for
"In an mterview FridaY, Htlton sntd. I'm sure
administration and finance. was appo1nted as
they "ill adventse for the posiuon and begm a
chief operating officer of the universtty Dec.
nationwide search as soon as possible "
I 5. Scott was appointed vice president for
Rose confirmed thts. " We will be conductmg
student affairs in 1982.
a traditional search in which the positiOn will be
In an interview yesterday, Rose confirmed
advenised"
Scott's appointment was designed to give Rose
Scott served as acung vice prestdcnt for
more time to assume h1s responsibilities as
academtc affatrs 1n 1990-' 91 before Bethany
chief operating officer.
Rose also said he recommended Scott as a
see SHIFT page 9
candidate for the position to President Ronald

by Kristen Heiss
staff reporte:::.r:_ _ _
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CAMP BRYN MAWR

r!~~&fl!iYJ(jj [f)f1(ff]~?
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CARING FOR CHILDREN SINCE 1921

HontSd~le, Pennsytvanin

then

1reat Yourself

Eitlu·wttk 1;tlt' camp/or cltildlu.fr()flla/1 over rAt world

a

#

@(/(Cf!lf1(1[ff)~$
N

EAST MARKET ST. (RT. 33)

W~~LL
MALL
Cl)

~

>

z

::J

Ice Cream Parlor
CoffeeSJwp
Dessert Heaven

S NICKLEBY'S
~)"'--

~

~

~ ~
_wv BLUE
~~....,.
FOX

COULD YOU BE A COUNSELOR IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS?
Tennis, Gymnastics, Administration, General Counselor. Off1ce Assistant, Dance.
English Riding, Swim Instruction, Boating, Water Skiing, Arts and Crafts, D~ma.
Music, Soccer, Basketball, Softball, Track and Field, Nature. Hiking, Camp1ng, Ropes
Course, Kitchen, Laundry, Nurses, Maintenance and more FOR INFORMATION:
call (800) 408-0074 or FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW come meet the Camp
Bryn Mawr staff coordinator on Monday February 5th from 10 00 am· 3;00 pm at the
Warren Campus Center Lobby

4090 EVELYN BYRD AVE.

OPEN:

HARR~ONDURG

(540) 434-4.391
11
MON•• SAT. 11 a.m.. 9 p.m.
SUN. I p.m.· 9 p.m.

..

from Black
Entertainment
Television's

tCheBIUJt
ShUfene AUU&nce

Our Voices

and UPB present

BEATING THE

WINTSR BLUES
THURS., FEB IS
PC BALLROOM

SELF-DEFENSE
CLASS
Session!
February
13, 20, 27 & 28
(Registration due by Feb. 9)

Bev
Smith

She wiU be s~•&.CI)•
personal storJ
violence and MtJtiW~iii::
\

Heathers

BSAMovie
Marathon! $2

Tues. & Wed., Feb. 6 & 7

The Postman
II Postino
Thurs., Feb. 8

Fri., Feb. 9

7 p.m.- Five Heartbeats
9 p.m.-Joe's Bed-Stuy

Barbershop
10 p.m.- Sparkle
12 a.m.- Panther

The Killer
(a fohn Woo Film)
Sat., Feb. 10

• Session consists of
four classes
• 6:30p.m.-9:30p.m.
• Cost $15.00

Register by phone {568-3407).
Minimum of 12 students.

-~-
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Class of''96 launches Senior Challenge "·
Graduating seniors kick off effort to raise $50,000 to fund career network, art collection
·by Sally Oarke
contributing writer
After reaping the benefits of a
JMU educalion for four years,
seniors are facing a challenge 10
return lhe favor financially
The Class of 1996 launched the
Semor Class Challenge campaign last
week to benefit JMU students,
alumni and communily. The goal of
lhe challenge is 10 raise $50,000 by
May4.
The class will use the money to
create a Campus Center Art
Collectit>n and improve the Alumnt
Career Network.
More lhan 50 seniors, several
administralors and JMU President
Ronald Carrier attended the
Challenge Kick-Off evenl Jan. 30.
The Class of 1995 challenged the
Class of '96 to raise more than the
$48.239 lhey did last year.
The seniors will use an ad
campaign and word of mouth to raise
money.
The senior class will present the
gift to the university during the May
4 commencemem exercises. On Feb.
I. learns of solicitors from the class
began collecttng pledges of $96 or
$150 to be paid over the next three
years.
A steering comm ittee of 13
seniors. recommended by the deans
of each of the five colleges, chose the
recipients of the gift.
The commiltee chose two
donations after hearing applications

from several wonhwh1le causes, said
senior Kevin Coffey. Steering
Comm111ee member from the College
of Arts and Letters. "(The money
will go to] someth10g that the school
can use immediately and also will
build upon to be productive and have
longevity."
The legacy of this year's seniors
wi ll be an endowment of $30,000 to
establish a Campus Cenler Art
·Collection in Warren and Taylor
halls a~ tbe Phill ips Center.
accordi'l(g to Lisa Horsch. assistant
director of 1he Annual Fund Office
and staff liaison for the Senior Class
Challenge
The class will also contribule
$15,000 to the Alumni Career
Network. which helps current
sludents and alumni in their career
searches. Any additional money will
be used to acquire an.
Horsch said the pledges of $96 or
$1 50 are easter for graduates to
handle than they seem.
''In 1993 ... 88 percent of JMU
grads had jobs within the flrst nine
months [of graduation]. so those who
pledge will have plenty of time to
earn money that benefits the whole
umversity," Horsch said. The first
paymenl is not due for silt months
after May graduation.
But senior Wendy Kush said she
sees things differently. Kush said the
time and money she has given to
JMU over the past fou r years has
been her gift to the university, at least
for now.

Last week in General Assembly action:
• After originally blocking the approval of
three appointees to George Mason
University's Board of Visitors, the Senate
Privileges and Elections Commillee voted
Friday to send the appointees to the Senate
Jloor for final Senate approval.
The committee voted Tuesday 9-6 to deny
the appointments, charging M. Constance
Bedell, Martin Murray and Jan S. Golec with
disrupting board proceedings and blocking
the search for a new GMU president since
becoming interim members in July.
After serious lobbying from Gov. George
Allen (R), who made the appointments. a~
his administration, the commillee voted
Friday I l - l , with three abstentions, to
confirm the three.
• The House Education Committee passed a
law Friday that would toughen the state's
1runncy laws. The bill would declare students
who have three consecutive unexcused
absences truants. The current Jaw allows for
five unexcused absences.
A student also would be declared 1ruant if
he or she skips school five Limes in a month
or 10 times in a semester. Parents who refuse
10 cooperate with school official~· effons to
get a child back 1n class can be charged wilh a
misdemeanor.
The commiuee also ~cntto the !louse floor
a bill requ1ring soc1al workers to mnke more
of an effort to conlllct a truant ch1ld's parems
before cutung off welfare benefils.
• State legislators arc considering a bill thai
would close Eastern State Hospital 1n
Williamsburg and the Virg10ia School for lhc
Deaf and Blind 10 Hampton
The bill. sponsored by Sen. Mort)
W111iams (R-Newport News) and five other
conservative Republicans. would clo!.e the

USA OELANEY/stmor artiSt

"As soon as I am ~ellled and
earning an incorn&.J~1ll be more
than happy to support this school.
because I love it. But it would 001 be
realistiC with my plans to go to grad
school," Kush said
Coffey and the rest of the Steering
Committee are sure thai there are
many other seniors who will find
themselves in a situation where 1hey
can suppon the umversuy "We will
definllely meet our goal to be the

state-owned institutions and sell the property
to raise an estimated $60.1 million for college
construction projects.
The proposal also would close the
Piedmont Geriatric Hospital in Burkeville and
a Department of General Services laboratory
in Shenandoah.
Tidewater legislators from both parties
have denounced the proposal to close the
Hampton Roads facilities.
Del. Alan A. Diamonste1n (0-Newport
News), a senior House budge! writer, said he
didn't think Williams could get a single vote
from any other member of the local
delegation for closing the Hamp1on school or
Eastern State.
Last week, Diamonstein introduced an
alternative plan to borrow $125 million
through bond sales to fi nance the college
construction projects. Manin said it would be
foolish to borrow money when it can be
raised rhrough consolidation.
• The Senate approved Je~slat1on all~10g
workers locked out of their JObs to get
unemployment benefits.
Opponents said the bill is an a~sault on
Virginia'~ right-to-work law, which bans
mandatory union membership.
The leg1slmion was prompted by a fourmonth lockoul of union employees last yetJr
by Wash10gton Gas Light Co. The company
and the lnternalionnl Union of Gas Workers
were fighting over a contract, although lhe
union did not order a strike.
The bill was sent on Thursday to the
House of Delegates on a 23-16 vole. It was
bacl..ed by several of the Senate'~ mos1
influential Republicans.
The bill would ensure employees who
want 10 worJ... but who have been locked out
of their JOb~ hy management. still would be

see

UPDATE
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first class to raise $50.000." Coffey
said.
JMU's 1989 gradualing class
designed the Senior Challenge as a
way 10 say thanks to JMU and lea\le
a lasting gift to a certain area thai
w1ll benefit students throughout the
university.
Teams of solicitors from all 1he
colleges will be making 1n-person
requests for donations until March I.
USAir has donated two round-trip

11cke1s to the person who secures the
mo\t pledges.
Anyone who pledges will be
1nv1ted to lhe V1ctory Party
scheduled for April 19.
To make a pledge to the 1996
.Senior Class Challenge. contacl the
Annual Fund Office at x2825, or talk
to one of the 125 solicitors.
"If JMU needs more money, lhey
can call my parents again." Kush
said

President of W&M
criticized for serving
alcohol ~t--- meetings
AP/newsfinder
news service

complain about the use of alcohol a1 the
gatherings. Fre1burger said. Freiburger wrote
Sulhvan to ask h1m 10 halt the sherry hours.
WILLIAMSBURG - College of William &
Sullivan wrote back. saying the functions
Mary President Timothy J. Sullivan says there's
would be pushed back from 4:30p.m. 10 5 p.m.
historical precedent for having his staff join him
after the end of the workday. and thai the
in his office after work on Fridays for sherry.
college would make sure that the imbibers not
Documents show that the school's firs1
return to work afterward.
pres1dent, James Blair. invlled staff and faculty
Sherry hour IS limned 10 the staff who work
members to get-togethers fearunng tea. sherry
at the Braffenon. a small building that hou~
and colonial tea cakes in the 1700s.
the offices of Sulhva{) and Provost Gil han T
"I was never able to p10 down exactly what
Cell. Sullivan satd a handful of people usually
colonial lea cakes were." Sullivan said, but he
show up to soc1ahze and talk aboul mauers -of
liked the idea. "It coincided with my instinct to
concern.
try to create as man~
Freiburger said he
opportunities as I
U Ul
is concerned there may
could for informal
any
he a double standard at
1n1erac11on
with
"
the school. "If anyone
people Wllh whom I
else at lower Je,els
work ·•
were to engage 10 th1s
Virgm1a
.
Timothy j . Sullvan type of actiVIty," he
government officials,
president. College of Wilham & Mary !.ald. "the1r feeling ts
who rc;gulate the
that the adminiwmion
college ~sa state-~upponed school, are ctting
and management would \ay. 'You can't do
another authority 1n an <lltc mpt to end the
that."
festiVIties pohc1e~ 1ssued by the V1rgtn1a
Sullivnn smd shcrr} ~ouldn'l be remtetcd
Departmenl of Personnel and Trruning.
JU~t to his group ··we don' t ha' c mv douhle
The policies proh1btt the "unlawful
"andards here," he ~md.
manufacture, d1stribu11on . d1spensauon,
Freiburger ha ~ referred the mauer to !.tale
pos~es•aon or use of alcohol or any other drug
Secretary of Educauon Beverly II Sgro She
in the workplace."
s:Hd she hac; no1 talked with Sullivan yet and
"The 10terpreta11on I have would 1ndicatc
wan1s to find out more about the siluatmn.
that II would be Inappropriate to consume some
Suhvan sa1d. "I'm trying to male lhl\ the
alcohol on SUlle property dunng workmg hour!>
beM poss1ble college I can I lo"e 1h1\ place. I
or an} 11me," sa1d Jo~eph 0 Freiburger, lhe
want everyone who works here to feel that way.
acung \late internal auditor "II'!. one that all
Th1s 1s one way l'\e dc\lclopcd. drawing a leal
mslltulions should adhere to "
from James Bla1r'' hooJ.. to do that H in 1hc
The state stepped 1n late last year. when a
world we live 10. that suh;cct~ me to critll:t~m.
few people called us fmud and abuse hothnc to
so be it."

d
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Madison Marketing Association
Presents ...
3rd Annual Etiquette Dinner
Tue~day,

February 13, 1996
Chandler Hall , Shenandoah Room 6 p.m.
Full Course Dinner & Speakers

•
Topics will include:
• International Etiquette
• Wine Ordering
• Table Etiquette

Tickets on saLe:
Febm ary 5-1 3th
·Zane Showkcr Lobby

~··
University Prolp'11m Board
E~&~~tive Coundl
.~~

is now accepting applications for the

positions of:
I

Executive Assistant for Student Development
Executive Assistant for Financial Management
Technical Services Advisor
Issues & Awareness Chair
P ublicity Chair
University Revue Chair
Musical Events Chair
Public Relations Chair
Film Chair

O ne year rerrn begmning miJ Fchruary

The mission of the University Program Board L~ w JJrovide educational,
recreational and social programs far the campus communit)•.
Applications available in the UPB Office, Taylor 233,
and are due Friday, February 12, 5:00p.m.!
FoT more informdtion Ci.tll X621 i nr 'top b'r Taylor 23 J

IN BRIEF
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CARE holds Informational
meeting for volunteers
Campus As~uh REsponse hclpline 1s holdmg
an mformnt1onal meeting for all students interest·
ell m volunteering wtth the organitution.
The meeting will take place Feb. 8 1n the
Logan Hall Women'<; Resource Center at 7 p m

.
What owners of minority businesses
say their main concerriS are today:

· Office of Career Services
offers tips on writing resumes
The Office of Career Serv1ces io, offering a\'il\·
lance m resum~ preparauon. Career Serv1ces will
teach you how to condense your experience and
educatiOn to a one-page format. Tips on convincmg cover letter\ Jnd the powerful features of
rc'iumes w11t also be addressed
R~sum~·wriung workshops will be held Feb. 6
at 5 p.m and Feb. 9 at 3 p.m in the Sonner Hall
ReceptiOn Room.
StudenL-; wnh bnef quesuons concerning their
re .. ume may U\C "wal k-in" llnlC, Monday Thur\duy. 3-4 p.m .. at Lhe Office of Career
Servicec;, Sonner Hall , rm. 206. Students must
bring a hard copy of the1r resume 1f lhey mtend to
u..e chis 11me.

18%
Lack of federal
aid for
minorities
Barriers to equal
opportu nity
IIF..ATHER Rlll l \IAN~Iwntllollttn~ '""''

First American soldier killed
during Bosnian NATO mission
• Cycling Clublfeam meeung. Taylor Hall. rm. 305. S p m,
• EQUAL meecing. Taylor Hall. rm. 305. 5 p.m.
• Outing Club meeting. Taylor Hall. rm 111, 6:10pm
• Science Ficcion/Fantasy Guild. Taylor Hall. rm. 306. 7 p.m.
• Olack Triv1a Bowl, Warren Hall Highlands Room. 7 p m.
• Animal R1ghts Coalition. Kee1ell Hall. rm. 105, 7 p.m.
• College Republican meeling. Taylor Ilull. rm 404. 7·30 p.m.
• Contemporary Music Fest1vat. Concen II. leatunng JM U W1nd Symphony.
Wilson Hall Authlonum. 8 p.m., free.

Senior dance concert takes
place this weekend
The sen1or dance concert w11l be held 1n
Godwm Hall, rm. 355, Feb. 9 and 10 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $3 for JAC holderc;. children under
12 and senior cititens There 1s a $5 fee for all
others.
Call 568-65 11 for more infonnallon.

Applications are available for
premedical scholarship
The JM U Office of Premed1cal Studies 1s dl~·
tributin g applica tions for the Presidentia l
Premedical Scholarship.
The scholar.. hip i., merit-based for full -ume
JMU scudents who are enroHed tn lhe premedical
program.
Applications can be picked up from Lhe Office
of Premedical Stud1es, located in Burruss Hall,
rm. 242. Compleced applications are due back to
the office by March 15.
Award~o. will be announced after April 15.

Local novelist holds reading
at the Artful Dodger
Vitae Bergman. a local resident, wi II read
excerpt<, from his novel Afga: A Mysteq Set m
Harrt.wnburg, Feb 6, 9 p.m .. at the Artful
Dodger.
The novel centers around the li fe of Afga
Somcr... ct. a JM U graduate and a resi dent of
Harrisonburg "Enter Afga's metaphoric land·
.,cape and take a JOyous nde 10 lhe ocher side .. :·
Send Newsme or Weekly EventslnfonMtlon
In wrltlnC
to Aut. ,.... Edtw,
T1te ,..., An~ ...., Hal,
drop It olf .e 1Jit. . . . olllce
or fax It to -.e111.
lofol'mltlon II run on • ._...., 1l1ble ....._

• Circle K meeung. Warren Hall Allegheny Room. 6 p.m.
• JMU Student!. for Camp Heanland meccing. Taylor Hall, rm. 309, 7 p.m.
• AED meeting. Burruss llall. rm. 44. 7 p.m.
• Psychology Club meeung, Maury Hall. rm. 101. 7 p m
• "Healhers." !lponsored by UPB. Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m ..
$1.50.
• Contemporary Music Fes11val, Concen Ill, featunng JMU faculty and guest-..
Wil~on Hall Auditorium. 8 p.m .• free.
• Young Democracs meetmg, Warren Hall Allegheny rm .. 8 p.m.

• Junior Cln.~s Council meeting. Warren Hall Ptedmont Room, 5 p.m.. open to all
JUniors.
• Habitat for Humanity meeting. Taylor llall m1. 402. 5.30 p.m
• Cnvmg Club meeting, JacJ...son Hall basement, 6 p.m
• Baptist Student Union Rev1v,al Core prayer, BSU Hou.,e, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
• Harmony meecmg. Taylor Hall, rm. 302, 7 p.m.
• JMU f'fappy Club meeting. Taylor llnll. rm. 306, 7 p.m.
• "Heathers," sponsored by UPB. Grafton-Stovall Theatre. 7 p.m and 9:30p.m..
! 1.50.

• EARTH meeung. Taylor Hall. rm. {04. 5-6:30 p.m
• Baptlsl Student Umon Thur!lday Night Fc,er. BSU I louse, 5:30 ·7 p n1.
• Muslim Coalitton meeting. Taylor Hall. ml. 311. 5 30·7 p.rn
• Fellowship d1nncr acthe We,ley Foundauon. JMU Mcthod"t'· 6 p m and Ihe
New L1fe Singers Rehear,al. Wesley Foundation, 6·45-7 45 p.m. Call 434-3~90
• BOND mceung. Warren Hall Piedmont Room, 6 p m.
• Asian American Association meeting, Taylor Hall. rm. 404, 7 p m.
• 'The Postman," sponsored by UPB. Grafton-Stovall Theatre. 7 p m. and 9:30
p.m .• $1.50.
• Campus Crusade for Chnst, "Prime Time," Miller Hall, rm. I 0 I, 8 p.m.
• Take Back the Night, organiLalional meeting, Logan Hall, Women's Resource
Center, 8 m.

SARAJEVO. Bosn1a
A U.S. -.oldicr was
k1llcd S;uurday when he apparently '>lcppcd on o
tmne wh1le on guard duty 1n nonhea..tem Bo..,nia
lie wao; the f1N Amcncan 10 d1e in Bu<.n1a smce
L S troop., began noo1.llng 1n1o che c:ountry 1n
Dcccmher as pan of a NATO mt,sion
f'he ~old1cr. who was no1 1dent1ficd pending
nut1lica1ion of hi\ relati\c~o. wa' lhe founh 'JATO
"nld1er to d1c 1n Bo..nt.t .t\ .t rc..ull of .t mine
related acc1dcnt Three Brtlt'>h 'ult.l1cr' \\Cre
killed Jan 2X when their I and Rover rolled O\cr
an anti -tanJ... mme Three 1\mcncan Gh ha\ c also
been wt>unded after •aeppmg un mmc'
The Amcncan 'iOid1er J...1llcd Saturda) had been
deployed near the northeao;tcrn Bosn1an town ot
Gradacac. 25 miles nonh of the mam U.S base at
Tu1la. ''hen he <;teppc.:d un a mine ..,htmly before
4 p m local ttme. The soldier was nown to lhc
212th Mobile Arm) Surgical Hospttal. llut was
pmnouneed dead on arrival.

Portly Chancellor Kohl prints
hearty German culinary guide
BERLIN - One glance at Helmut Kohl's
WJI\IIInl! confirms that the German chancellor
never mel a W1ener Schnittel he didn't IIJ...c. Or
cat. Although Kohl has declared hts exact we1gh1
to be "a "'ate o;ccrct." c:hancellor "atcher~
e\tlmate he l ru,hc~ the \C.tlc~ at 27S pound'
~o. who better than the colo"u' of Bunu 10 \\ nte
che dcfinittve gUJde to German regiOnal cooJ...mg'1
Pubh,hed la'it month,Cu/i11an Tra1·el\ Thro11gll
Gnma11y i~ a cardiologt ~ l·., nighunarc nf beer
dumplings. p1cJ...Icd porJ... knuckle~ ami p1g'' ned
on a bed of lecJ.....,
Pron11ncnt umong chc 350 rcc1pc~ 1' Kuhl'.,
be loved Snumagen - PalttiiHIIC ~ow·, '>torn:~t.h
which he routtnely Inflict<; un \ 1\lting
-.wt~-.mcn al hi' home on the Rh1ne R1ver 1n
Ogger,heim. lngrcd1ent' 1nc.ludc one p1g bell). a
pound of porJ.... three pound\ or gmund meat. J
pound of potatoc~ and a dollop of clanf1ed buller
The lumbcnng gourmet adv1se!> that leho\cr
<.tomach can be <.llced the nexc day .tnd fried
golden brown. a son of Teutomc "cou p de
grease" for nny dinner guest still alive.
-L.A. Times/Washington Post news service
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INTERCOLLEGIATE SKI WEEKS '96

5
5
5

DAY SKI & SNOWBOARO LIFT TICKET

MT. ORFORD,
QUEBEC,
CANADA .
(JUST ACROSS THE
VERMONT I!ORQEAI
GROUP
LEADER
&REP
DISCOUNTS
CAlL FOR MORE

NIGHTS LODGING LUXURY CONDO

-~···~

INFORMATION

NIGHTS OF INTERCOLLEGIATE
PARTIES & CONTESTS

Spon•ors Include:
& Lab•tt.~

~Molson

Give your
valentine a gift
that'll feel good
· all over...

A massage!
NOW HIRING

Deligbt y our sweetheart wltiJ a speciallypackaged gift certificate for a massage:

ADVER'IlSING MANAGER
The Breeze is looking for a new Advertising Manager for
the 1996-97 school year. All majors are welcome to apply.
Those with experience in management, sales or publications
are encouraged to apply. This job requires strong
organizational and leadership skills. Experience in ad
design and ad sales is a plus. This is a paid position.
Please send cover letter, resume and clips to:
Chery1Floyd, General Manager
The Breeze,
tk
Anthony-Seeger Hall.
...... ~~

jB

DEADLINE: Tuesday, February l3 at 5p.m.

2G-mlnute bead, neck, & shoulders ....... $12
30-mlnute full-body ..................................... $25
1-bot~r full body ............................................$35

Available at:
RJIH Women's HealJb Focus

738 South Main Street, Harrisonburg
703/4334641 or J-800-277-1021

Valley WeUness Center
411 Stone Sprltzg Road, Harrisonburg
703/434-6224
Reduced prices available for VWC members/

EOE

BSA's VENDOR DAY
FEBRUARY 5, 1996

I

lONGS DOMJNIOrt
Security Opportunities!
Paramount's Kings Dominion in Richmond, Virginia
is currently seeking security officers
for the 1996 operating season.

MONDAY, FEB. 5TH
/

10 a. m.-4 p.m.

PC BALLROOM
Stop by the VENDOR SALE and
pick up a few good
BARGAINS!
SPONSORED BY BLACK STUDENT ALLIANCE

Security positions offer excellent benefits:
• Great pay plus bonus progmm.
• Earn internship credit while getting paid.
• Opportunity to gain law enforcement experience.
• On-the-job training.
To find out about more opportunities in Security, come
see a park representative in Maury Hall, Room 214
Wednesday, February 7 from 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
For more infonnation, call Paramount's King's Dominion
Security Division at 804/876/5233

EOE M/F/D/Y
TM & Copyrighl © 1995 ParamounL parks. All rights reserved.
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GTE's proposed hike in rates generateS OppositiOn
· AP/newsfinder
wire service

The State Corporation Commission traveled
to Harrisonburg Tuesday to hear the opinions of
GTE customers on the telephone company's
proposed rate inc~ses.
The commission got an earful.
Mary Phillips of Fulks Run was unimpressed
with GTE's proposal. "I don't see a bit of
difference in the sound of a person's voice
today than I did 30 years ago," when a different
company served the area, she said Thesday.
The sec must decide whether to allow the
phone company to carry out its restructuring
plan, which includes the rate increases.
An afternoon and an evening hearing at the
Rockingham County Administration Center
were the first of 12 the sec will conduct

around the state. About 40 people attended the
afternoon session and 50 spoke in the evening.
GTE revised it~ rate increase plan after the
original proposal sparked customer protests in
letters and petitions. Under the amended plan,
customers could be facing new rate~ on an
intenm basis as early as May.
GTE filed its original restructuring plan with
the sec last June, and submitted the revised
proposal in November.
The increase in basic rates would vary
among localities under GTE's proposal. Some
exchanges would see no increase, and local
calling areas would expand for some customers.
Under the revised proposal, the basic monthly
residential serv1ce rate in Harrisonburg would
increase from $10.76 to $ f5. 18. The current
business rate of $26.05 would increase to
$31.88.

If approved, the rate increase would be
GTE's first in over ten years
Company officials have said the proposed
rates would bring payment for services closer to
the costs of providing them.
The sec so far has received about 8,500
!etten and more than 23.000 names on petitions
from people around V1rginia who oppose
GTE's proposal, S31d sec hearing examiOer
Glenn Richardson.
"We've never had another rate case at the
commission that has generated such public
opposition," he said, adding that GTE "has the
burden of proof in this case"
Arthur Kidd of Harri sonburg said a rate
reduction is justified, lnstend bf a rate increase.
Citing GTE's merger w1th Conte! telephone
company in I991, he said GTE is looking for
customers to bail it out of a baddecision.

"Are we supposed to be the cash cow that
they come tor· said Kidd, who used charts and
graphs to Illustrate his contention that GTE
actually has more cash flow and increased
customer usage than it is telling the public.
Competition for local phone service
eventually could lead to lower costs for local
charges as 11 did with long distanCe rates, GTE
spokeswoman Lacy Yeatts said before the
hearings
But "now that competition is about to come
1010 the local market, we have to start pric1ng
rates ... close to cosL That's how you become
competitive," she said. '1'be rates we are asking
for local service are still far less than it costs us
to provide service."
After the s_eries of hearings. the sec will
have another hearing March 26 in Richmond
for GTE will make its case for the revised rates

Update~---------- Shift ~-----page 3
cand1date for the permanent pos111on

cont/nued from page 5

eligible for unemployment pay.
• A Senate commatlee stalled a
proposal Thursday to raise the speed
limit to 70 mph on some highways.
The Transportation Committee
voted ll-4to kill the bill. A House of
Delegates committee narrowly
approved an identical measure 1I- I 0
earlier in the day, but the Senate
committee's action makes chances of
final passage slight.
The bill introduced by Sen .
Emmett W. Hanger Jr. (R-Augusta
County) and Del. Jerrauld C. Jones
(0 -Norfolk) would allow the state
transportation department to raise the
speed limit for cars and trucks from
65 mph to 70 mph on interstates and
some limited access highways with
divided roadways.
The bill also would authonze

speeds of up to 65 mph on nonlimited access highways that have at
least four lanes. The limit for twolane highways would remain 55 mph.

• The House General Laws
Committee approved a bill
Wednesday 16-3 to stop a drivethrough convenience store in
Virginia Beach.
Opponent~ of the Brew Thru store
contend that making it too
convenient to buy beer would
promote drinking and driving.
A group of businessmen who plan
to build the store in Virginia Beach's
oceanfront resort area are seeking a
state Alcoholic Beverage Control
license to sell beer and wine, which
they say would account for about 30
percent of sales.
State law prolubits selling alcohol
to someone seated behind the wheel

continued from

of an automobile The Brew Thru
owners have proposed allowang
patrons to drive into the building but
requiring them to get out of their cars
to make purchases.
If the bill passes 10 the House. it
will go to the Senate for review.
• The House Courts of Justace
<:ommattee advanced a bitt Friday
14-4 that would make a vehtcle's
owner rather than the driver
responsible for traffic light violations
that are photographed by authorities.
Unless the owner could prove that
the vehicle was being used by
someone else, the bill would make
the owner responsible for the ticket.
If the car is stolen, the owner would
have to show that a police report was
filed.
-

Oberst, v1ce pres1dent for academ1c
affairs, wa.c; hared.
His new responsibilities include
personnel concerns, finance, research
and the budget.
According to Scott, "Rose really
felt that in h1s new position, he really
couldn't take care of these
responsibilities,"
Scott added he waJI not be a

of v1ce president for adm1mstrat1on
and finance.
"I'm really not planning on
applying for the [permanent)
position," he said.
During Scott's service, Sutanne
Straub, associate vice pres1dent for
student services, will take Scott's
place as acting vice president for
student affairs.

complied from APj newsflnder
and staff reports.
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Dare...
A dart to the idiot who made the decision to start
renovation of Wine-Price Hall in the middle of the
year. It shows you have no respect for hard-working
JMU students who need their sleep!
Sent in by an extremely disgruntled and sleepdeprived Wine-Price resident.

Pat...
•

Graduation is for the students
commencement speaker need not be famous to
deliver an interesting or uplifting speech. When
it co mes time to choose such a speaker,
however, the students to whom the speaker will address
should have considerable input on who they might want
to welcome to their university.
JMU shou ld create a primarily stud ent-run
committee for such a selection. Welcoming students to
call the presiden t's office with
suggesltons, or leaving the decasaon
up to an administrator or an
admtnast ratave councal. is not
enough. Th e campus ca n work
together to find a notable person to
deliver a memorable commencement
address.
In such a committee, all interested
students, a faculty or staff adviser
and an administration liaison would meet a few lim~ to
brainstonn adeas for a commencement speaker.
The commiuee advio,cr might consider asking a few
select members lrom various campus groups to
participate.
For instance. a representative from the University
Program Board who works on booking speakers and
concert acts could offer guidance on scheduling
dimcultics. Someone from The Breeze could help teach
student committee members interviewing techniques.
which they would use to talk to students about the type
of speakers they wash to have at graduation.
A marketing or pubhc relations student could head a
group who would create a small campaign encouraging
students to vote for their top-choice speakers.
The committee adviser and administrati ve liaison
would provide guadance on such an endeavor and serve
a!> the voice of reason if planning hit a snag.
After the student commi11ee narrowed the list down

A

to a few individuals who would be available to deliver
a commencement address, the committee would note
its top choice, present the list to President Ronald
Carrier and allow him to approve a final selection.
Such a process works extremely well at schools such
as University of Virginia and Virginia Tech.
At UVa., two separate com mittees se lect th e
valediction and commencement speakers.
The valediction-committee is made
up enurely of fourth-year students
who brainstonn speaker ideas. invite
the speaker and handle all the
necessary arrangements. This May.
Clinton adviser James Carvi lle "'ill
deliver the valediction address
UVa.'s commencement committee
conducts itself similarly, hut the
commi ttee comprises students and
faculty.
Once it comes up with a list of acceptable speakers. It
sends the li st to UVa. President John Casteen TIT.
Casteen may choose someone from the list or an
entirely different person, hut almost always goes with
one of the comm attee's suggestions, according to
Caroly n Wood of Virgi nia 's University Relati ons
office.
Virginia Tech's commencement committee works
lake UVa 's, but has no faculty members.
Graduauon day belongs to the seniors receiving thear
degrees. We should let them participate in the speaker
selection. Years later, maybe they ' ll remember ~orne
words of wisdom Lhe speaker offers. instead of just the
parties that followed.

'' ... Ieavtng
. the
decision up to an
administrator or an
administrative council
is not enough."

The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
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and the opmion editors.
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Breeze

A your-generosity-is-much-appreciated pat to
Massanutten, Brooklyn Deli, Nautilus, Little
Caesar's, California Nails, Blue Ridge Nature Shop,
Crutchfield, Chili's and Apollo Tan for donating
prizes to Camp Heartland Dance-A-Thon.
Sent in by community service representatives who
will dance their hearts out for you.

Dare...
A you-are-inhumane dart to the person driving the
red car down South Main Street Tuesday who
purposely sped up and hll a cute, defenseless, little
squrrrel just as it was about 10 make its finaJ leaps
safely to the other side. Grow up!
Se111 in by someone who drives a big vmz and
belie\·es that what goes around comes around.

Pat...
A hallelujah pat to Let's Go! for finally taking the
ini tiative to stop u'iing styrofoam containers by
encouraging students to use reusable containers on
Feb. 14 and 29.
Sem in by an em•ironmemally conscious student
who will be sure to be at Let :'i Go! those days with
her reusable c:ontamer.

Dare...

I

A who-do-you-think-you-are dart 10 the
admi<..saon' office for letting in an additional 500
freshmen next }ear 10 thts year's already too-large
freshman class. Obvaou ly. you never eat on campus
or you would know these new collegians wilJ have
no place to liit, af they survive the lines.
Sew 111 hv a swdem wl1<1 :\angry to see the
tmil•erstty tumm~ mer n•nre and more housing for
incoming freshmen.

Pat...
A big-vcrbal-ki.,., pat to Thomas at Dukes for
ri<~king life and limb to retrieve my JAC card from

the depths of the tra\h can.
St'lll in hv a wplwmon ., lw s never lost her JAC
wnl and is 'lanttll\ ~rmefid.

THE.

LETTEI{S T<> TilE EllJ'f'{)R
Personal Information In public record;
possession charges tell half the story
To the Editor:
ln a past issue of Tht Brut.t, my name was pri nted in
reference to a charge of possession of marijuana. While J realize
thas information is public record, I feel it should be private nnd
should not have been advertised to the general population.
Therefore, 1 feel compelled to make available my thoughts
regarding the incident in an attempt to explain my situation to
those who would look down on me I ask that you read this in
additic:;n to the one-saded repon contained in the Police Log.
Thank you for your dme.
Jesus saves us all
"Son. I've come to speak with you I've heard the awful things you do"
Well it seems he's heard,
I'd been smoking the evil herb.
For an anonymous assoctate
had nobly given h1m the word.
So this inquisitive man in blue
Exalted the honorable thing to do:
"Unless you quickly come clean,
Your college bfe is through."
"I'm sorry," I said to the man,

Placing bong and tobacco pipe
into his helping hand.

Then I was taken for my confession
to St Augustine Memorial Police Station.
A quick chat with officer Luke
in regard to my damned possessions
Made the s1tuauon clear to me:
I had wronged against society!
and would now be charged

Guest Columnist
-Jim UVegas"' Terp
As I strode through the fields of daffodils, caressed by the
warmth of a setting May suo, the sweet blossoms filled my
essence. Caught up in the moment, I couldn't help but ponder
the joys of runnina in the "buff'" ... my mind wandered back to
1 time when those Olympians of old Indulged in the joys of
athleticism clothed only by their aspiradons for the area.ter glory
or the ataae ...
I was then taCkled from behind. My race was shoved into
those very daffodils that only 1 moment earlier gave my Ufe
such meaning. A puff voice said. '"You have tbc rigbl to remain
siaL .."
I protested, '"'But officer. I was only enjoying the moment
Can't you feel the IOUR:e Of my bappiness'r
"Usten buddy, number one, t don't do those kinds of Irides,
and nwnber two, you exposed yourself to the world - there are
laws against lbal ..."
Uke a child reprimanded by his parent and sent to his room, I
knew only one path was ten for me - one involving deep
contemplation.
I felt shame at my conscienceless act or self-indulgent,
aesthetically reprehensible, marginally erotic behavior. What
exactly lay at the heart of my thoughtless, but somewhat
ef\Joyable, act? What were the overriding moral consequences of
my actions for society as a whole? No. quick answers came. I
sensed that in order to grasp something solid, something with
substance. 1 needed to look at the very nature of laws.
1 \tarted my journey in the sticky land of moral ambiguities, a
plao· defined by MTV·Iike camera angles and the absence of

Monday, Feb.
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The an1cle contained some specific quotes that were taken
out of context and therefore communicated a negative feeling
toward this campus and the University Program Board. I do
believe the univers1ty needs to take more action prov1d1ng
programs and ~rvices to minorities. however. I do not believe
Ted Spinks
the lack thereof hall been motivated by an attitude of "we could
sophomore
computer science
care less."
It was represented in this anlcle that I share the views of
Omari Sanders, president of JMU's chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement Of Colored People. While we
do share concerns and acknowledgement of race relation
problems, I had no prior knowledge of Omari's views, nor were
we interviewed together. The univer;ity has not in the past done
"anythmg" for Hispanic students. perhaps because 11 was not
called to their attention. Now, however, the center for
Multicultural Student Services has been very responsive to our
needs ... and it's a beginning.
Club Latino was created to meet a need. to prov1dc a place
for Hispan1c students to come together and to build in the
campus community an awarenes~ of our culture. I made the
Diversification attempts recognized;
statement ''people hang out with those whom they ore mo~t
comfonable" Whtle I do have Hispanic friends, I also share
Club Latino fills need for community
relationships with many others.
To the Editor:
The articl~ opens with a statement conveying very negative
I Lhartk Th~ Breeu for providing a forum where students and
feelings toward the University Program Board. Club Lat1no
staff can freely express their views and opini~ns. I also thank
members were happy UPB brought "Like Water For
Robm Gulick for the time and effon she took in writing the story
Chocolate." We also recognize that many other effons have
in the focus section on Jan. 29, "Minority Views: Race Relations
been made to provide diverse programming UPB is also
are Still a Challenge." 1am writing thiS Jeuer to hopefully clarify requjred to be fiscally responsible We got the movie, and UPB
some statements that were I am sure unintentionally
made a responsible dollar decision It took more time to get the
misrepresented in that anicle. '
'
movie ~an I had hoped, but I unde~ta~d better the scheduling
Let me begin by saying that race relations on a college'~ of mov1es and .the P.~ess o~ pr;s_entmg 1deas an.d requests to the
campus are a sensitive topic and one 1 take seriously. 1 board I do thmk M1 Fam,tha IS •.great mov1e, and the U~B
participated in this interview 10 I } give visibility to the newly
film chalr and I are workmg t~ bnng the film before spnng
formed Club Latino 2) to focus on us as a minority on this
b~. We l~k fo~ard to workmg w1Lh other areas of UPB to
campus and the needs we want met and 3) to give credit to the
bnog other Htspantc programs to campu~
university offices that made efforts to provide programs and
Chrft Dla:z
services to the minority populations, specifically at the center for
Club
Latino
Multicultural Student Services.
for my malicious deeds
With the power of the almighty
code fourteen: twenty three.

The painful, ·naked truth
As a result of the recent wave of "streakings" at our fine
university, I feel the time to passively sit by and "enjoy the
scenery" has long si nce passed. It is my sincere hope the
following cautionary tale can dissuade at least one person from
following the path that has plunged me headJoog"into a state of
inner turmoil.

sri:imm

• • •

exposed

cultural universals. All around me was an oozing gray. There
face .. . but the hne between tragedy and comedy is such n thin
was an utter lack of distinction.
one -I'm sure she was crying at hean.
In this place, my action seemed completely forgivable. I had
And what about those poor, innocent children playmg on the
done nothing wrong. No one had suffered unduly because of my
jungle gym? What kind of monstrosity was I to them? I tremor
deed. Sure, our culture strongly encourAges us not to prance
at the thought I might arouse interests in their minds that can
around naked in public, but if humans aren't meant to show a
only be manifested in premature sexual desires. Given such
little skin, then why are they born naked?
traumatizing circumstances, it's no wonder that with each
What about those cultures in National Geographic where
passing generation, we have lower expectations.
people go around naked all the time? They genetally seem to be
What about the unfolding economic repercussions of my
pretty happy; maybe all this indecency is a good thing. Maybe
selfish streakjng? My refusal to wear clothes for a day means I
we're missing out on a good timet
have to wash my clothes less often, which means I don't have to
Even though my reasoning seemed logical, I began to sense
pay as much on my utility bill for the energy required to power a
that something was amiss. The whole idea of "nudity" was
washer and dryer, which means t.ha1 somewhere down the line
completely against everything I'd been taught. I remembered
someone gets laid off from their job because supply exceeds
demand, which means that one more fami ly suffers,
times as a child when my mother would cover my eyes at art
exhibits, sheltering me from the world of ..you' U understand . . . .~ which means that a group of individuals are forced to
when you're older." I can only specuJate at the deviant activities
illegal avenues to feed themselves, which means .. .
I might now be engaged in had my mother actually let me see
OKI OKI So in the shon term it's win, win for me .. .
but in the long run, we're all losers. (I haven't even
those sculptures. No, 1certainly didn't care for this place ...
this land of moral ambiguities. 1 knew that any plac:c
rouched on the effecu of my buying Jess detergent, or
w~ one was able to rationalize murder and the
purchasing fewer clothes to replace old, worn-our
practK:e of wearina ..Jailed tiJbtie wbities" wasn't for
ones.)
What kind or evil could have possessed my
me.
Yearning for clarity, I began to ply my way out of
mind as I ran naked through a field of daffodils on
this forsaken land. I wanted answers, not more
thai fLDC Friday in May? To this question, I have no
answer. However, I do know with painful clarity the
questions. Suddenly, I was swept up in the sueam of
consciousness and found myseJr drifting for what
feeble anempcs to absolve my conscience can never
repay my debt to society. Regardless of the fact
seemed days. My mind was finally laid to rest
offa slippery slope.
that the only exposed part of my body
At once, everything was clear. I
now are my eyes, and that in private I
bathe and attempt to sleep while clothed
realized I bad done the unforgivable. I had ~
broken sociaJ cooventions and threatened
(eating is quite a task, but I find that
through the use of tubes, I'm able to
the oveniding social order - my ld was ~
nothing short of a Oll(>man conspiracy to
feed myself). I cannot erase the enors
of a past misdeed. Yes. maybe several
overthrow the aovemment
~
BRYAN KNJGHfiJ"taffartut years from now when the neural
Who wa.s I kidding? In this world or
cause and effect, did I really expect my action stood above the
connections to my misadventure are no longer intact, I' U sleep
laws of equal and opposite reactions? I bad forgotten about the
soundJy. But for now. my present is one of a waking, reeking.
poor oJd lady on Jester Street who was tilting her petunia patch.
starving agony.
She had a clear view of my exposed organ ... to her, I must
have represented a visual dist!!fbance somewhere on the scale of
Jim " V~gas" Tup i.s a sophomort mass commumca11on
mojor who tnjoys ctutdlt light dinners and marbles.
"pink flamingo yard ornament" Yes, she did have a smile on her
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• Free Water and Sewer
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Gore, vulgarity, sexism all add up to entertainment
".From Du k T1ll Dawn" IS gory. vulgar,
and almost completely Without any
socially redeeming qualities whatsoever.
Yet, for some reason I hked 1t, and there
~ere some socially redeeming qualities. I'm
JUSt not gomg to tell you what they are.
~ex1st

Style Review

**

- Michael Robinson

for one, it was fuMy. The comic gore flick
has been done before, and better, by Sam Rairni
in "Evil Dead 2" and "Army or Darkness," and
by Peter Jackson In "Dead-Alive," but Quentin
Tarantino and Robert Rodriguez don't do too
bad of a job. The flick (lllld this is a flick, not a
movie, and most definitely not a film) does not
take itself seriously, but how could it? It's
about topless dancers that tum into vampires.
We're not exactly talking "Pulp Fiction"quality Tarantino here. "Pulp Fiction" is not
what "From Dusk Till Dawn" is, or even tries
to be. What it tries to be is an exploitation flick.
and it succeeds rather admirably, or as about
admirably as an exploitatJon flick can.
The boys set out to have a good time making
this, and it's fairly obvious that they did. You
kind of have to worry though, about Tarantino's
anistic merit when he bas the character he plays
enjoy a beer poured down a stripper:s leg into
his mouth, which leads us to the most
surprising thing about the flick - Tarantino
does not completely suck as an actor. I kn""
you' re not supposed to use that word whHe

talking about a vampire movie, but I had to.
Robert Rodriguez. docs a decent JOb of
directing, but the problem here, as in
"Desperado," is he doesn't have a coherent
story to tell. Bootleg copies of an earher draft
of the screenplay have been noaung around for
a couple of years, and I was able to pick one up
this summer. So, I can vouch for the fact that
the story didn't really get better with revision.
In the final fi lm, there is no indication
whatsoever that there are going to be any
vampires at all until they show up out of
nowhere, turning the nick from "The Desperate
Hours" into ''The Evil Dead."
Scattered throughout the first half of the
scteer~play, there are little hints that something
is going to happen. These hints are hidden news
reports and littlc;.things characters notice that
don't show up in the movie.
Also gone from the screenplay are sequences
where Seth (George Clooney) and Kate (Juliette
Lewis) fight a queen vampire in a cavern full of
corpses under the bar and an ending that
worked better than the one they used.
Having said so much about the vampires, I
might as well point out the best pans of the
Oick happen before they even show up. Tbe
best scene is the first one involving a shootout
at "Benny's World of Liquor" where Clooney
and Terantino walk out, nonchalantly arguing
as tbe building explodes in stages behind them.
There is also a very weU-done scene where
Clooney looks at the body of a woman
Tarantino killed. You never really see the body,
....l!lst near-subliminal. flashes of the carnage
inter-cul with the expression on Clooney's face.
The scene is expertly handled and conveys
violence much better than the blood-soaked
second half. "From Dusk ... " is an ente.rtaining
flick, and if you're noL easily offended or can
see it at a drive-in. check it oul I just feel I'd
have a better time watching "Evil Dead 2."

One would be hard pressed to find a vampire
movie quite like this one. Then aga1n, one
would be hard pressed to find any movie quite
hke "From Dusk Till Dawn," a vulgar and
sexist gorefest from the precoc1ously
entertaining Quentin Tarantino.

Style Review

***

- Brent Bowles

Directed and edited by Robert Rodriguez,
who makes up for his last action faux pas in
"Desperado," this bloody and unredeeming
tidbit is the most gruesome and dementedly
entertaining horror film in recent memory.
Seth and Richie are brothers on the lam after
a bank heist, headed for Mexico with a few
hostages and a hefty tool George Clooney and
Tarantino are the brothers, respectively, and
while neithet does an especially admirable Job,
they are adequate and quite amusing.
Clooney's character is muddled and difficult
to get a handle on, evidenced by his unsure and
brash performance; the best way to get past a
weak character is just to yell at and punch
everything in sight. Tarantino, on lhe other
hand, is memorable simply because after a
string of cameos ranging from engaging to
annoying, he gets a repulsive character and
makes him a lillble pervert.
The brothers grab up ex-minister Harvey
Keitel '(who surprisingly receives top billing
over "ER" heartthrob Clooney) and fami ly,
taking them to their rendezvous with some
crimlnaJ typeS at a quaint little truck stop called

S
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the Tilly Twister. It's not too surprising this
pmicular d1ve 1s open from dusk tiU dawn. and
1t's quite a surpnse when the regulars of this
p3.111CUiar establishment happen to be vampire~.
If anyone else but Quentin Tarantino had
written lh1s flick (with the possible exception of
Sam Raimi), chances are the results wouldn't
be half as fun. His easy. free-flowing dialogue
provides an acceptable bridge over the script;
wrilleQ by Tarantino (from a story by FX anist
Robert Kurtzman), it takes a sudden halting
step from an action/hostage story to outright
horror. Tvantino also has the twisted humor
that makes gushing blood and flying timbs fun.
Rodriguez (who, with Tarantino and fellow
indie filmmaker Lawrence Bender. executiveproduced the film) directs with an
unmemorable style. Some of his past nicks
show only a sm1dgen of recognizable talent (so
what if he can make o movie for peanuts?).
Though he places his camera in interesting
places every once and a wh1le, his editing
between vaulting, band-held camera work is
occasionally JUmbled.
The most annoying thing Rodriguez does in
h1s editing is not allow enough time to
showcase special effects. The makeup work by
Kurtunan and Co. ts great, and who can argue
thai somebody pumping a shotgun while
impaling an01her body isn't cool?
As is requisite with any Rodriguez or
Tarantino picture. there is a noisy soundtrack
alternating between some good rock music and
a booming orchestral score, composed by
Graeme Revell (and clearly inspired by James
Homer's classic music to "Aliens").
And while some would argue that films like
"From Dusk Till Dawn" have positively
nothing socially redeemable about them (a
position with which I have no intention of
disagreeing), my friends, this nick is fun, fun,
fun. Hey, it's America
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Auditions to be held at:

MCGRAW Ji
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BWI GIIASS

College Park, MD,Thursday, February 8, 1996

Univesity of Maryland, Stamp Student Union,
Rms. 1137 & 1139, Registration: 3:30-6:00 p.m.
•

-tc

•

(Auditions begin approximately 15 minutes iC
after registration begins) -tc
,
-tc

2/6/96

If you would like additional information about
our auditions or other audition locations, call
(610) 391-7730 between 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday.
iC
Be a Star this Sumrn'er at:

•
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A whole world of
It's not just a science thing anymore. M
of the past and help us learn about the
museums of all kinds are available for
from the living plants and animals at i
Life Science Museum to the sparklfiig 7
Hall and the communication tools disp
a whole new world, ready to be explore•

Clockwise starting above: An early color television
camera is one of the many types of media
equipmeFtt on display at the Communication
Museum in Harrison Hall; a mountain lion attacks a
deer in the Life Science Museum; this display in the
Mineralogy Museum shows several rock specimens
from Virginia; sophomore Kelly Conklin holds
Matilda the python, a resident of the Life Science
Museum; the JMU Arboretum contains a wide
variety of trees and plants native to Virginia.

The secret history of media
!'or m m~ than :!'i )ear,, Bt•rhn lirl.
h.t, ~J' .:J dtflercm mcd1a cqu1pmcnt
ht flit' ~:nllcllcd. "tth the hnpc' that
nlll' da\ '"m.:nn.: \Hluld 'hare: 10 h1s
llll 'fl'''' rlllll yc.tr\ .tgo. Zirl. tUIIll'd
tht''t.' lwpcs 1010 rl.'<tlll) "tth the
Cummumc:llwn' \lu,t>um 111 H.tm,nn
Hall
Nt•,tlcu on tin: ,econd I lour nl
llar1t:.nn 111 ronrns 201 202. the
l.'\h1h11\ dhpla~ ml'dla cqu1pm.:nt of
Ja\' pa't 1n..:luc.ltng m1cruphnn.:,,
'ako l.tpe and cam.:ms.
/trJ.. 'aid the .:xh1hll c:ompn'c' Ius
l.'oll.:cublc' \\ith donallon'i lrom JMU
and \\ MR ·\ Faculty and stall loaned
nth.:1 ttt:nh to the museum.
Tht• mu,eum '' a 'naphoul-.. of
ml'dta 111 11' own nghl. It tt!ll' the talc~
ol the pa\1 Item' such as urthicon
tuhcs used tn monochrome' cameral>
trom the 1960s and a Vu.hcon camera
from th.: '70~ arc ju~t a few Hem' I rom
the cxh1bi1.
Abo displayed 1s a jadet patch
from ABC Sports during the 1978
Olymp1cs 111 Lake Plac1d, N.Y. Other
ir11erestmg arufncts arc 78 rpm records

amJ a 1947 tClc\1\IOn ~llh J \C\Cn·
illl'h f'll~ture tulle: \\ llh a rnagmfler to
m.t~c 11 seem hl)!gt:r. The <ICtual TV
11\cll l'i a hn). ''lth a small 'cn.•.:n
Over the s(lecn i~ a picc:c nl hubhlc
gl."' that mal..c, 11 s.:em h1ggl'r
"I 111-..c the nld T\.- hccau,e I c.tn
~ omp.~rc that tu IIlJa) and II helps u'
arprel:lale htm l.tr \~e·v.: lltlliC,' 71rJ..
'<IIU
"ppre~:iat10n ,, .., one of the mam
rca,nn' for ' tarung the C\h1b11. Z1rk
,;uti The mu,cum " there for 'tudent'i,
hut abo for grc>UJh that might want to
go through Even Cub Scouts have
come to see h1' dl,play.
"My hope 1' that !>tudent' can
apprcctate thl' C\Oiution of technolog)
and can tool-.. hack and see what types
nf cqu1pment and obstacles they had to
overcome," he \aid
Z1rl-.. ·!> next obstacle '' maL. tog the
exh1b11 btggcr. lfe wants to take more
llpacc and build more showcases.
Who knows" Maybe 20 years from
no~, -;omeone w1ll have saved the
televisions of today and the museum
"ill continue to grow.

Museum Hours

Communication Museum
8 a.m.-5p.m., Monday to Friday
The Arboretum
daily from dusk until dawn
Life Science Museum
9a.m.-3p.m., Monday to Friday
Mineralogy Museum
special openings may be made by
calling Berlin Zerk at X6061
)

Live snakes and insects, right on campus
Escap1ng pythons, stuffed owls and thou!.ands of
huttcrllies. The~e are only n few of the exotic thmgs anyone
can 'ee at the JMU L1fe Sc1ence Museum
Supervl\ed by b10lug) Professor Jame~ Gnmm. the
museum recently moved from Burruss Hall to its new home
in Warren House and has been educating Hamsonburg for
more than 10 yean. about b1ology.
The house is organized by room. whJch makes any spectal
interest easy to find Upon entering, it \eems to be just a
regular hou!.e wtlh hallways, a staircase and rooms. I! is what
those rooms hold that make Warren House a lillie more
unusual than most.
On the first floor, you can walk through rooms with such
~trange-soundmg names a~ the Insect Room and the Human
Biology Room.
The ln~ct Room contain' more than 5.000 !opecimen\ of
buuer1l1es and moths and wa\ basically the start of the ent1re
museum, accordmg to mu,eum worker and biology maJor
Rayna Lev1n. The collection ''as donated to Grimm by the
Plumb family from Waynesboro. It even contains the
infamous moth Archeroma grati'>. populanted 10 the mo,ic
"Silence of the Lamb\ "
Cummg soon to the tn..cct Room " a ll\e ln\ect 100,
wh1ch will be set 111 a troptcal ramforcst w11h real m~ect~ nnd
plant!.. One of the hidden treasures of the room a!> a dinosaur
1-.. mgdom that can only be found b) cr<~wllng through a hole
c:arved mto the wall.
Upstair!>, the eccentncity continues. A\ you walk toward
the different rooms (such ns the Bird Room, Seashell Room

or Mammal Room) elk and gat.elle heads watch you
approach.
All the room!> contained preuy much what their title'
1mplied. exccr,t maybe the Seashell Room. It had a l11tlc
more to offer. wch as live fi sh and n seahorse. Visnor' cnn
also 'ee crocodiles and tunles, in fonnaldehyde, of course
One pan of the museum for less squeami h patron' '' a
room where Its residents, two boa constnctors, Stone\l.all
and Bentley, a python named Matilda, and Tequtla, the
iguana, all live.
Bentley has grown so large he is rarely taken out of hts
cage, while Stonewall 1~ hard to keep in his because of hts
knack for escapmg.
"One time he escaped for about two weeks. and the
secretary came in one morning and found him lying tn
front of the fireplace," rrrtl'!eum as istant Marie! LlmJoko
sa1d "He got out a couple umes when we were in Burru!>\,
too." Stonewall u)ed htll Herc\Jiean strength to hft the lid
and two huge rocks to gaan hts freedom.
The snakes are the big hit with visiting elementary
\chool kid,, L1mjoko said.
"The ~1d s really like the \naL.es," worker JesMe Johnson
'atd. "Sometime~ we let them crawl up the •aair... and that
~~ really cool "
The museum staff tries to stress that the mu,cum j,
open to everyone and even has Saturday hours from 9 a m
to noon.
"It's intere)llng, it's nature, biology. it's life. nnd we
want to have people learn from it," Limjoko said.
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Museums hold treasures
~e future. At JMU,
)r everyone to enjoyt the Arboretum and the
f rocks found in Miller
splayed in Harrison. It is
. ed ...
The 'burg's oasis of nature
If one were to try and find an oasis at JMU. the Arboretum. w1th •ts mecca of
plants and nowers. would definitely be a deservmg cho1cc.
_The Arboretum. located on Universlly Boulevard, is JMU's very own outdoor
hvmg plant museum II rece1vcs VISitors of all ages who come to look at the life
ontained in tb1s 125-acre lot.
As c~~ roll through the iron gates, the lil'5t thing seen is the lake. Made to look
• tunJUOise-~reen color through environmentally safe chemicals, bright orange ~.-_
hsh. ko1. ~w1m through Its waters. Over the lalc:e is an arched bridge with a view of
the koi swimming. and for only 25 cents visitors can actually feed them.
fhc many nature tnuls d1splay nowers, rocks and various plant life to visitors.
\t
~~~
trees are labeled so onlookers can learn the names of each while enjoying
1
tht.:1r beauty.
·
Many students come to Lhe Arboretum to relax and get away from the everyday
u"tle of college life.
"It is such a beautiful place. and it also ~crves for learrung," sophomore Katy
\ ilhclm said.
The Arboret~m not only bnngs nature to students, but to other people 10 the
un1ty B1ology Profe~sor Norlyn Bodkin and the Arboretum sponsor
t·uucaum seminars that help Hamc.onburg residents learn about such subJects as
1c1nal herbs. backyard birds. plant helllth and bugs. The seminars feature
kcrs and demonstrnt1ons.
fvery college student IS lntere\ted m getung away and tal..ing a break from the
When you need to stud) somcthmg different, head to the Amoretum
11 1\ a classroom all itl> own

t
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The Mineralogy Museum: Rock of Ages
-ites everywhere No, 11 1s not a
virus or a new-found type of bug. It is
what you find as you V<alk through the
second noor of Miller Hall and peruse
some of the 1nterestmg minerals on the
wallm JMU's Mineralogy Museum
The displays wrap around the
hallway reading hke a science book
with such terms as "sulfates" and
"elements."
They contam pieces of gold' found
in V1rg1nia, along with the largest
cassiterite found in North America.
This mi ncral is Jark gray and looks
similar to slate.
A garnet in the collection is wonh
more than $10.000.
Other artifacts include a tube

contain1ng asbestos fibers and sand
selenite that looks more like a sand
sculpture at the beach than a mmcral
Pyrite and quartz combined ant!
formed a bronzish formation that looks
like 11 could ha ve come out of
Superman's lair
One case features on•y m1ncrals
found in Ameha.
It boasts minerals l>ULh a~
J.innwaldite. which look~ hke brown
stained glass. and moonstone that
resembles a lunar rock.
Vivianitc, found in R1chmond. IS
dark but has a rainbow Iridescence to
it.
However, not all the mineral-. arc
from the United States Malachlle.

found 1n Congo , and opal. from
Australia. are JUSt a few. Okenue.
retrieved in lnd1a. looks like it has fuu
on 11 and beryl. which is pale ice-blue.
was found in Brazil.
Cur,uor Lance Kearns began the
collection m 1976 and has rece1 vcd
donations from Un1vers11y of
Delaware, Bryn Mawr College and
pnvate collectors. He said the
collection ~~still growing.
" It adds a dimension of aesthetiCS
and appearance:· Kearns said. "Some
ot Ithe rocks! are well-formed and very
rare and very be11uuful."
Whether an avid fan of geology or
ju)t looking for something preuy to
look at. this museum is for everyone.
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Summer Jobs
•. , ....... _1.... ,

on the
~~Y Chesapeake Bay

Interviews and

Applications available

Work & play with campers and friends:

II''. 1111 ha \l' ll 't told .'our
L11nih \nu'n· an
n I'!..! .Ill a II cl I j "" l H ' d 0 II II 1'•
.' ou ' n · not.
To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, you must tell your
family now so they can carry
out your decision later. For a
free brgchure on how to talk
to your family, call

1-808-355-SHARE

~8:!:-r::::,
llooor,_.,.
lMor ,.......

rm

....

Gain valuable
•
experience
while you are
stilf in college!

Recruiter on campus:
Feb. 7th in Warren Hall

.~

Sailing/Windsurfing
Waterskiing/ Canoeing
Swimming
Tennis/ Baske&baiV Lacrosse
Horseback Riding
High and Low Ropes Course
Nursing and Office Staff
and much more!

wr-

If you cannot be there, call:
Muffy Skelly at YMCA Camp
Tockwogh
302-571-6956

The Breeze is looking for a new advertising manager for the 1996-97
school year. AIJ majors are welcome to apply. Those with experience
in management, sales or publications are encouraged to apply. This job
requires strong organizational and leadership skills This is.f Raid
position. The deadline is Tuesday, February 13 at Sp.m. ;;" ·
Please send cover letter. r6sum6 and clips to:
Cheryl Floyd, General Manager
The Breeze,
Anthony-Seeger Hall.

Plan NOW
For Your Summer

JuSt in CaSe
you decide to buy
the books
this semester.
VISA

I
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$3.00
$16.00
6 Sessions
$27.00
12 Sessions
$32.00
20 Sessions
1 Month Unlimited $38.00
3 Months Unlimited $90.00
One Session
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It's everywhere
you want to be:

3 Sunquest Wolff Beds
and 1 Booth

fa arly the Electric Beach
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A common bond
Skipping classes
· Everyday use
Recovery?
.................................... ·················...... ······················· ..............
by Courtney Hanley
he clock struck 4 p.m. as the
occupants of the room sat
surrounded by thin clouds of
smoke. The bowl made its way
around the circle one more time
when they realized they missed yet
another class.
There were no tears of worry, for
lhis is what college is about, right?
That is a scenario many people
have witnessed and can identify with.
But what constitutes users being
identified with serious problems?
Surprisingly enough, more and
more people are stepping forward,
recognizing that they 1\ave a problem
with marijuana use.
People who have expressed
concern represent "a wide variety of
males and females. freshmen to
seniors. IGds with a 1.1 GPA to a 3 7
- definitely a m1x," according to
Randy Haveson, JMU substance
abuse counselor.
"Addiction doesn't really care
what color you are or how rich or
poor."

T

A recent survey by the Counseling
and Student Development Center
reported 38 percent of the JMU
campus used marijuana 1n the past
year and 23 percent in the past 30
days.
"JMU has a higher percentage of
regular users compared to the rest of
the country, which is why we have to
do something about it,'' Haveson
said.
Havesoo , a former marijuana
addict himself, formed and runs a
new counseling group aimed at
assisting students who want to stop
using marijuana.
Several students who wanttd to
stop smoking approached Haveson,
giving him the idea to form the
group. which will meet 3 p.m. Feb.
12 at the counseling center.
The fonnat of the suppon group is
a confidential discussion among the
members led by Haveson and
graduate student Andrea Safstrom.
Safstrom wants to enter the field
of counseling. The group already has

six members and will be limited to
12 to keep the atmosphere,close and
personal. However, if there are more
than 12 seeking support, Haveson
will start o second group to assist
their needs.
Haveson also said one-on-one
counseling is available for those who
do not benefit from a group setting.
The time of the meetings is still
undecided.
Attending a recovery meeting is
an impona.nt step to gettJng help. But
first realizing one has a problem and
needs support often requires
something drastic, Haveson said.
Trying to quit proves to be a difficult
task.
Freshman Rob Koch decided to
quit after he received his first
semester grades.
"I realized that [marijuana)
changes the way you act and what
you value," he said. "Lots of time
getting high, laying around and
sleeping became more imponant than
going to class."
Now that he has stopped, Koch
finds he is "more productive. I don't
sleep as much. I love getting out.
even if it is just for a walk or to get
mail.
"Before, I would let my mail
collect for weeks. I'll get up and go
to my 10 [a .m. class) instead of
sleeping 'Lil 2 every day. As a result.
I have realized my goals. which I
think were hindered because I was
smoking so much."
The
situation
becomes
proble!Jl&tic because most users '
tnends smoke as well , and tt
becomes a commonality between
users and their friends.
"A common fear of
students is that they will no
longer have anything in
common with their
friends if they stop
smoking.'' Haveson
said.
Koch found this
partly true. "I sull
valued their friendship
and had things in
common. but I did
spend less time with
them because t
didn't
smoke
anymore," he said.
It IS oflen hard
for users
to
determine whether
casual use or
everyday
use
constitutes
a
1roblem.
Koch discovered
tC had a problem
.v hen he was
.pending more lhan
SI 00 a week on
marijuana, selhng
half of 11 and
smoking "four to 10
times a dny."
According to
H ave~on. prolonged
usc of marijuana can
cau'>e >Ide cftcct s.

including
Amottvarional
Syndrome (no motivation

to finish things), chromosomal
damage and a loss of both shonand long-term memory.
After stopping use.
withdrawal signs include
anxiety and jitters.
sleep loss, craving for
the drug, dreaming
about getting high
and craving drugs
one may not have
even tried before.
Most
users
increase the1r alcohol
consumption to replace
mariJuana.
wh1ch
Haveson refers to as
"switch1ng seats on
the TitaniC."
Manjuana use
is a rising
problem
at
JMU. During
his post four
years as a
resident adviser,
former Wine-Price
Hall Director Brell
Baier, a December
I 995 graduate, watched
"[pot use] become worse over the A!\• .... .,v.,d NAniANSONisraffarti.rt
past two years compared to my first
AIt hough there .. isn't much
two. It wasn't really a problem at all
publicity, people have to want to
my first two years as an RA."
Another problem 1s that quit, or you can't help them," Baier
information for support groups is said.
To s1gn up or to make an
limited on campu s Haveson said
although publicity is sparse. he hopes 10div1dual appointment. students can
people will want 10 help themselves call X6552. The Student Counseling
and will take the opponumt1es this nnd Development Center is located
on the second floor of Alumnae Hall.
group offers.

THE FACT IS ...
• \lariju;uJa j, lht· mo' l ' ' idd.' ll ' l'd d r u:.: in lht·
l nilt·d Slalt''· l~t·, t· arrh ha' ' ho\\ n it h;p, mall\
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·Calendar of Events
F e brua.ru 5

- F e bruary

~ ~

Monday
February 5

NEtto JMV.'

Tuesday
February 6

Wednesday

Counterpoint

February 7

18 Ph.as

Thursday

Emmet Swimming

February 8
--~

~

~

---

We 'Ualso bt offiringyou grtat bargains 011 our f'OWing invtntory ofu.ud
CDs and tapes- alJ gu.ara11tted quality. Ifyou nttd (ash, Plan 9 always JHIJS top
dollar for CDs you've htard mougiJ of

Special Guest: Bone Daddy

Ask for tkt4ils in t!Jt store 011 IJow you (lin 111ve monty rm ali regular·priced mn-(IJaruJise, every day, by joining C~b 9. Best ofa/1· You (an listm bqort you buy!

--

DJ Greg Tutwiller

Friday
February 9
-

Our Harristmburg store is now opm and
we are gltui ro be IJert! You may already
/mow about our great stol'ts in Riclmto11d
and Charlorttnlilk. Ifyou do, you know that
wt art proud ofour huge and Mriul sekction
q~
and our lmowkdgtblt, music obcessed stJJjf
,._,
Wt ran make !ptdal ortkrs for you (at110 txtra rbargt) or just provide useful
advice and information.

Ladies Night

15¢ wing special 9 to 10 p.m.

-----

Saturday

Ultra Dog Blues

February 10

Special Guest: SpUUng Dew
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7\StiBY GROSSING.

The ball's in your court at Ashby Crossing.
With free 24 hour maintenance, bus service,
individual leases, w asher and dryer in each
~~ent and a great location rrunutes from
JMU, the Valley Mall and restaurants, Ashby
Crossing has everything you want.
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Columnists battle over who has it worse
W

've been taking some heat lately. I've been
accused of being ~exist. My compatrioi
Emily calls me "the patriarchal oppressor."
She's so cute when he says that I prefer the
term old-fashioned, thank you. A lot of what 1
say 1s true but shouldn't be taken so seriously. 1
heard that a women's studies group was
d1scussing my columns in class. I too look out
my window at night expecting to see a hefly
pack of crew-culled womyn waving bicycle
chains and brass knuckles. And they ask me
why I drink.
Women have it easy. It's a woman's world.
They just don't realite it. For example:
..Lyslstrata," a famous Oreek play. The wives
of two army commanders stop a war by
refusing to "give up the goods." If all the
women in America got together on this son of
thing. they'd be runnmg the show, and I'd be
dusting the parlor 1n a French maid's outfit.
Women just have no grasp on the power they
hold over men. Perhaps that's better for us
guys. Arter all, I hate doing dishes.
How about combat? I mean real, war-type.
lead-Oytng combat As of now. women stay
home while the men are out in the jungle
dodging grenades. I don't understand why some
women are campaigning to be put in combat
situations. That would be like men campa1gning
10 give birth. Yeah, that might happen. Ladies,
be thankful. Stay home and bake things. That
brings up another issue: protection. If your
woman friend is threatened or insulted by a
man. automatically you, as a man. are
responsible for protecting and retaliating. Now
I don' t mind snapping some nimrod like a
wishbone to protect someone, but there are
limits. When 8 WOITI!ln friend stans Oapping her
gums at a beefy marine, I might have to protest.
You see, women realize they won't have to deal
with the consequences. More than once, I've
had to bear the brunt of an Irate Neanderthal's
aggression, purely instigated by a woman.
Another burden men must bear: testosterone.
I

It's wacky, and we men have to deal w1th it
every day. I read about a woman who wore a
testosterone patch for a day She said her vision
was actually altered, and she really got into a
football game on television and ended up
punching some guy in the gut. Men continually
suppress violent urges (some stealchead types
have a reaJ problem with th1s). Women bitch
about PMS, which by the way is now a legal
defense. They ought to try out ol' testy for a
day. A woman can get out of almost anything
- class, meetings, traffic tickets, a murder mp
-just by claiming she was riding the cotton

pony. Do men have any wch excuse? No.
Someone suggested I discuss women in the
workplace. Advantage women How? I wish I
could get a job, a raise (or perhaps a beuer
grade) just by ut1lizing the Wonderbra. If you
think about it, a woman could sleep her way to
the top of the corporate ladder if she so desired.
Men don't have that option. Sure. a lot of
women wouldn't want any part of thi s. and
that's OK with me. I don't want soroe skirt
who's as sharp as a bowling ball taxing my job
just because she fills out her fishnet stockings.
You know, the kind of woman who has
Stairmaster thighs on her rtsum~. But women
can pull the.se things out In a pinch. Men
cannot. Hobbes put it best - a man's life is
"nasty, brutish and short."

hat would the world be like Without
male bashing? I don't even want to
know - it would be a desolate.
Oprah-less place Male bashing for some
women is more than just a fun female bonding
activity. it's the philosophy on which their lives
are based. Not mjne, though. I've figured out
the secret to male bashing, and it's disturbing.
You may be afraid to read on.
The reason women love to male bash is that
we are fed up. and we're fighting back the best
way we know how. And when you think about
it, we have every reason to be b1tter. Women

make 73 cents for every dollar a man makes.
That's enough to make you want to start
gunmng down innocent male bystanders.
There are a million things women have to
worry about and choices women have to make
on a daily basis that men never have to thtnk
about. There is no male hygiene aisle in the
grocery store. Men don't stock their bathroom
cabinet with anything that has wings, channels.
dry-weave or any sort of applicator. They don't
have to decide between plastic and cardboard.
There Is no moment in a man's life with the
capacity to be as uniquely embarrassing and
humiliating as one involving any of the above
products. They must save millions a year
because they don't have to buy bras or
pantyhose.

Matt Bondurant

Emily Walker

There is a whole crowd of emotional 1ssues
men don't have to deal w11h . They can
somehow sit through heartbreaking mov1cs, and
they may ~hed a tear. but they won't emerge
from the mov1e theater with black mascara
tracklt runmng down the1r faces.
They can walk 1nto any store and buy 3 pa1r
of jeans without even trymg them on Granted.
we arc extremely picky about our personol
appearance. But if we weren' t. if we never
spent any tune trying to look decent. comments
would be mode
Guys can just roll out of bed in the mommg
and be ready to go. They can spend the night
anywhere on a moment's notice without
dragg1ng around any sort of equipment. A
toothbrush would be ntce. but it's not a
nece:;sity. Women have overnight bags stuffed
with hair dryers, curling irons, make-up.
pajamas. shoes- you name it
Just take a look in a guy's closet Most of
them hove enough extra space you could climb
in and throw a tea party. There are about two
pa1rs of shoes on the noor. four shin s and a pair
of khakis.
Meanwhile, you're in front of your closet for
20 minutes e.,.ery morning of your hair-teasing.
eyebrow-pluck1ng, bikini-waxing life trymg to
dec1de what to put on. Have you ever heard a
guy say, "I hate all my clothes. I have nothmg
to wear?" I mean, a guy other than RuPaul.
Guys don't cry when someone hurts their
feelings. If they happen to notice their hair
looks bad, it doesn't have any effect on how
the1r day goes. They can just eat a normal-sized
servtng of potato chips. even after a really bad
day. If they have a fight with their best friend.
they can JUSt get over it with no discussion, no
tears and no trauma. Most women cannot
function normally until the fight is resolved and
discussed thoroughly. Some people might say
women are just neurotic, that we create our own
problems. Well, maybe so. but we still deserve
that 27 cents.
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Collegiate Sid Weeks
"SpringBreaJc 96"

Mont Sutton
Canada
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Nor JUSC anyone can be responSible for rem tory
ltke thiS Ther(agam, not Just anyone can be one
of us But tf you're exceptionally smart, tough 11--!--and cletermmed, then Officer Cand1dates School Jr.MI.Ha::J
(OC5) Will be the place you can pro1e whether or n.ktoln.A.tBt,. .m\\ A R I i\: I

not you're a leader of Mannes It's a career that'S
filled w1th unhm1ted opportumt1es. pnde and
honor If you wane a career that's a vvorld apart
from the ordmary. see tf you've got what ,,
takes to lead m th1s company

5 NIGHTS LODGING
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SNIGHTSCOLLEGE
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For more information, please see Captain Harwell at the
Warren Campus Center on February 9, 1996
from 11:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m.
or ca/11-800-542-5851.

CROUI' LI!ADI!R DISCOUtn'S CI.U /'OR IH/'0

CAUSKI &SA.NDTRAYf!L, INC.

1 -800-848-9545
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American Music Award Winner

with special guests

T h e Re>e>ts

Tickets on sale
TOMORROW, February 6 at
the Warren Hall Box Office
Open 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
tomorrow only, regular
office hours begin
Wednesday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
··-

t

I

I

$10 reserved seats w/ JACcard (limit 2)
$12 floor . general public , and at door (no limit)

Tickets also on
sale at 8 a.m . at
the Convocation
Center or by
phone at 10 a.m . ~!.!'
(X7960)

11:1

OTHER TICKET OUTLETS:
Town & Campus records , Crossroads COs & Tapes in Staunton, Disc Jockey M usic
in Valley Mall, Plan 9 in Harrisonburg & both locations in Charlottesville
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Women end regular season with loss to PSU
Although losing 189-103 to Nittany Lions, Dukes making strides toward defending CAA title
her founh -place time of 2·14.41
Although competit1on was tough.
JMU's d1vers were unchallenged
The three d1ver~. junior Amunda
Kuehl and freshmen Aimee Hobhie
and Dawn Stoller. delivered a
combined 32 po.ntl> to the Dule!>'
score 1n the one- and three-meter
dive~ Kuehl and Hobbie both
qualified for Zone competition
(rcglonals) Jon. 20.
Fe11er-W111 said she wa~ plea~ed
~ 1th the 1ndiv1dual effort" even
though the team did not ~in
'The t1mes have gradually \tarted ..
to come down," she said "I told the
team, ' If we can hang tough. we'll be
that much better at conferences....
PSU head coach Bob Knmmcl
al~o ~aid thi!. meet wa!. prcpurauon
for h1 s team's conference

by Rachel WoodaU
staff writer
In 1ts firM meet ever against Penn
State Umve~1ty. the JMU women's
swtmmmg and diving team felt the
pre~ure of competing against a Big
Ten school.
Without scoring a first -place
finish in Saturday's confrontation.
the Dukes struggled to hang with the
nationally ranked Nittany Lions. In
the end, PSU proved too powerful for
JMU. winnmg 189-103.
"Every year. [PSU) has qualified
swimmers for the NCAAs and are a
very good Big Ten team," head
coach Leigh AM Fetter-Win said.
Senior captain Kristen David said,
"We knew we weren't going to be
much competition, but I think we
were looking for decent times for the
conference."
Although JMU lost. Fetter-Will
said the women used this final
regular-season meet to prepare for
the Colonial Athletic Association
Championships. to be held at the end
of February.
The women's first event, the 200yard medley relay, set the tone for
the entire meel
The JMU team, composed of
David, freshman Shawnee Smith, and
sophomores Lisa Herbster and
JeMifer Scheirman, took third place
with a time of I :54.29. PSU took first
and second place with the top time of
1:49.75.

championship~

KYLE BUSS1stn10r phomgraphtr
Sophomore Usa Herbster eJidea tht'Qu&h the water during the 400m freestyle relay Saturday at Savage
Natatorium. The women' s swimming and diving team fell to nationally ranked Penn State 18~103.
The Dukes continued to struggle
additional points to the team's total.
events wuh seven points in each.
in the 200-yard freestyle event, as
Freshman teammates Chmse
Scheirman took second place 1n
PSU swimmers Liz Ross1, Carmen
Hassett, Melissa Marks and
lhe 100 with a time of 59.53, only .05
Kondra, Laura Molettiere and Erica
sophomore Nicole Ogranovitch
seconds behind PSU freshman
Van Tassel dominated Lhe event and
finished sixth. seventh and eighth,
Arianne Adams. Scheinnan also took
earned 16 points with the lop four
respectively.
second place in the 200 with her
The JMU swimmers never won a 2:11.70 finish.
positions. JMU senior Missy Zipf
finished in fifth place with a time of
race, but earned the most points for
JMU freshman Apnl Pish added
2·00.17, giving the Dukes two
the 100- and 200-yard butterny
twu puu1ts to Scheirman's live with

"We did some thing~ v.1th the
hne up. moving people around un\1
try1ng different combinations to
prepare for the conference. wh1ch 1!.
1yp1cal of th1s lime of year:·
Knmmcl said
Feuer-W111 added. "I 1h1nk we
learned 11 hllle bit and it gave us an
outlook of other teams that arc out
!here. It gave us something to shoot
•
for.''
Now that the regular season is
over, the Dukes will look to win their
fourth-consecutive CAA title. They
defend their champ10nsh1p crown
Feb. 21 -24 at Hargrave Military
- Academy 1n Chatham

Wrestling pulls past Bucknell
Despite ailments, Dukes rally for 22-18 win Saturday
by Justin Christopher
staff writer
The JMU wrestling team overcame both
1llness and injury Sacurday afternoon to defeat
Bucknell University 22-18 in a non-conference
\Jual meet at Smclair Gymnasium.
The Dukes were withouc stoners Trent Boyd,
~ ho was out due to 1llness. and Kellh
Zimmerman. who broke h1s foot earlier an the
season.
In addit1on, the team was without head
~.:oach Jeff " Peanut" Bowyer, who was at~o ill.
Even some capable wrestij)rs ended the meet
in worse sh<tpe than
wbc;p they st.ru1ed.
JMU received two
u
!.cares when junior
Ken
Rossi
and
sophomore
Chris
Collier suffered knee
injuries during their
matches.
Rossi reinjured the
J..ncc on which he had
surgery to repair a tom
tendon just over a
month ago, but was
able to continue his
bout. I
Col11e;'s 1njury interrupted his match for
nearly two minutes before he was able to
return
Both wrestlers were able to bounce bad.
~uccessfully- Rossi by pinning Bucknell's
Todd Boerner in the I 18-pound weight class
and Collier by a 9-3 decision over Jason Bellis
at 167 pounds.
''Our kids who got hurt early in their match
really toughed it out and fought chrough their
mjury and just had a great mental altuude," said
J'>SIStant coach Tim Morrissey, who filled in for
Bowyer.

Jumor Doug Detrick followed Ross1's pin
with his own of Ty Rot.hennel, staking JMU to
an early 12-0 match lead
The Bison came back to win the next three
boulS. each by decision. to trim the Dukes' lea\!
to 12-9
Sophomore !58-pounder Chns Vidak chen
scored a major decision .. 1ctory over Steve
Klass, followed by Collier's wm. and JMU had
built us lead back up to 19·9.
The lead gave the Duke.c; a chance to !>Cal a
victory With the 177-pound match. Fre~hman
Jason Freund. wrestling in place o f
Zimmerman. never trailed while defeating Kyle
Cooper in a 9-4
decision. giving JMU
an insurmountable
22-91ead
"Jason has renlly
been filling in well,"
Morrissey said. 'That
was the key match of
the day. and he came
out and did great.
He's really starting to
come into his own as
a collegiate wrestler.''
Tim M orrissey
Freund said. ''I
wrestling assistant coach d1ctn't know that [the
match) could chnch.
but I knew it v.as going to be imponant that I
win. It's unfonunate that I got IntO the lineup
the way I d1d, but I'm JUSt trying to make the
most of the opponumty.''
The win' improved the Dukes' dual meet
record to 2-4 as they head into Friday 's
Colonial Athletic Conference home meet
against Old Dominion University.
"This win is just going to make U$ work
harder." Freund said ''We've got a big match
this week and then another next week [agamst
Umveruty of V1rgm1a). so we can't slow down
any."

Our kids ... really
toughed it out and fought
through their injury and
just had a great mental
. de. "
attztu

Hold still
Junior Ray GradeckJ performs on the still rings during the preliminaries of the
Shenandoah Valley Invitational Sunday In Sinclair Gymnasium. As a team, JMU
placed ftrst In the still rings and pommel horse while finishing fourth overall.
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Who's on the court? JMU .suffers, from _lack .of consistency....
When last we saw our hero, Chuck Gilbert,
But there he wa~. entering Saturday's game h3d the Dukes in his bad;pack all c;eason
he was toiling away on the JMU bench. with three-and-a-half minute~ gone. replacing
It 1s becauo;e of all of this lineup tinkenng
seemingly de$tined to spend the ~ason planted junior Charles Lou. who arguably has been the Dukes have been unable do develop any
there. hoping for JMU to blow out some poor JMU's best player over the~ast two weeks. cons1stency on the court - they never know
unsuspecting Division Ill team by 30 points so What made this even more puLzling was that who is going robe out there.
he could finally step on the floor and showcase the opponent was UNC Charlotte, a Conference
The reason teams have preseawn practice. is
his talent
USA member and probably the best team the to get mto shape. learn the plays and compete
Ah, but Gilbert happened along at the right
Oules wiU play all year.
for .positions and playing t1mc It 1s then that the
time. His freshman year is a new era in JMU
Gilbert played 18 m1nutes, II 1n the first rotation should be Laking shape. with players
men's basketball. Welcome to the ..Lefty's half. shooting 1-6 from the field and and becommg familiar With the1r roles. They also
Finally Losing" era
scoring three points, while pulbng down three get used to those with whom they will play
This is something Coach Lefty Driesell has rebounds. Lou also played 18 minutes. scoring
For some reason, when this team began
never experienced before. In 33 seawns as a two points and pulling down one rebound.
practicing on Oct. 28. none or thi!> happened.
head coach, he has only had one losing season,
We have rarely seen the lineup that wu'l
and that was 35 years ago . He has .-------------------~ on the floor early in the season Boo1er
already lost more games this season than
and freshman Fred Boyd both started the
he did in that entire 1960-'61 season
first two games. They since have been in
This is a man who averages 20 wins a
S
the starting lineup together only three
year. Losing IS not in his vocabulary.
times.
Suffice 1t to say. he is having problems
Ommen
What has re:.ulted is an cn11re ~ca~on
adjusting to his new predicament.
that ha ~ looked like preseason practire
These things don't just happen. JMU
Constant lineup llnkcnng Players ~ti ll
just d1dn't start losing for no reason.
- John M. Taylor
learning to play with each other Player'\
Granted. this year's team may not be
sullleaming roles. A coach sllll saymg he
the most talented team to set foot on the
doesn't know what's wrong with the
Convo floor. It is a young team, wnh only two
Another interestmg move on Saf\Jrday was team, and that he has never had a team play like
seniors to guide six freshmen. There is an the starting assignment given to sophomore thi~.
obvious lackofsizeand muscle.
Lamont Boozer. Boozer, who~e play this year
An argument for giving player~ more
But one of the b1ggest problems With th1s can be described as erratic at best, has started a cons1stent playing t1me or startmg ass1gnmenh
year's squad has been a lack of consistency.
few umes for the Dukes. usually at forward
can be made by simply looking at Lou In 1hc
The Dukes have not been consistent ac; a whole
This time, he was replac1ng seniOr co- gamtl. he has not started. Lou ha~ averaged 7.4
because the playe~ have no clear idea or their captain James Coleman, the closest thing 10 a pointS In those that he ha~ Maned. he has
md1vidual roles to the team
presence in the m1ddle the Dukes have. the poured in 14.8 points per game and has tx-en in
Which brings us back to Chuck Gi I bert. second-leading reboundcr and the leadmg shot double figures all but three times.
Gilbert is an example of what has gone wrong blocker on the team . Coleman has sta rted
This team has one thing go1ng for 11 If
w1th this season. Nothing against Gilbert- I, almost every game in the m1ddle this year
Drie-;ell suddenly finds the nght comhmauon. 1f
for one, was surprised he had not played earlier,
Why did Sooter start? Because the game suddenly everything stans cllcJ...ing . and
because I thought he had played well in the was in Charloue, h1s hometown. Old I mentiOn Driescll then sticks with it. maybe the Duke~
Freshman Challenge interMJuad game.
this game was agnmst the best team JMU will can put together a n1cc string of wm~ to llmsh
But the coaches obviously thought he was play atl year?
the regular season. If such momentum carries
not ready to play at the Division-! level. for he
Saturday's game is JUSt an example of what over into the Colonial Athletic Al>sociution
had played only twice: in the early-season loss has been going on all season. In 21 gumes. tournament, they could surpnse everyone hy
to Auburn University and the blowout over Driesell has used 13 d1fferent starling lineups wmning four games, bringing home a CAA title
Delaware State Untver~uy, not scoring either Only one per..on hal. started all 21 games. and and gomg to the NCAA tournament.
time.
that's senior guard Darren McL1nton. who has
Let's just hope preseason practice ends soon
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SATURDAY'S GAME
JMU dropped 1ts fifth-stra1ght game with a
55-41 loss at Umversily of North Carolina
Charlotte. The Dukes are now 5-16 overall._
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PREVIEW
Women make strong showing at
Brooks Invitational

JMU Men's Basketball
vs.
Houston
Monday, February 5
7:30p.m.
Game Sponsored by

JM U finishers (place reflects fini s h
among collegiate competitors):

Jeep.
Eagle

/

Bring coupon to
the game on Feb.
5th.
Drop It In the box
inside Entrance E
to be eligible.
Three lucky
students will
win a free pizza.

r--------------------------------------------------1
PIZZA HUT/JMU MEN'S BASKETBALL
PIZZA GIVEAWAY

Name

400-meter dash - I. Zakiya Haley. 58.22
1,000-meler run - 1. Diana Gillam,
2:53.3 (meets ECAC qualifying
standard)
2. Tara Powers, 2:58.3 (meets
ECAC qualifying standard)
4. Sarah Matlhes, 3:00.0
8. Eilleen Carney, 3:05.3
200-meter dash- 3. Zak.iya Haley, 25.83
800-meter dash - 4. Tamarra Stewart,
2:18.39
II. Talia Brooks. 2:25.37
55-meter dash- 5. Zakiya Haley, 7.41
Mile run- 12. Sara Carpenter, 5:19.9
23. Kelly Rector, 5:44.6
Distance Medley relay - 8. Samantha
Bates, Talia Brooks. D1ana
Gillam. Sarah Matthes, 13:01.2
55-meter hurdles - 19. Karrie Shelton,

9.06

r
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Phone#
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Must have a JMU Student ID to claim.
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Dukes defeat VCU, 65-59
The JMU women's basketball Learn
righted itself in Colonial Athleti c
Association play Friday night as it·
defeated Virginia Commonwealth

~ ~-~--------~ ~

--~-

Universi ty, 65-59.
Senior forward Krissy Heinbaugh led all
scorers with 25 points, while pulling down
seven rebounds.

JMU tops American, 78-73
JMU survived having four of its starters
fouling out, defeating American University
78-73 at Bender Arena Sunday.
The one starter who dido' l foul out.
se nior forward Krissy Heinbaugh,
continued her recent hot streak, leading all
scorers with 28 points, tying her career
high.
He inbaugh set a JMU single-game
record for free-throw accuracy, hitting 14h.
14. She has hit a school-record 'ttr
consecutive free-throws.
r8
n reb
JMU (78)
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Luxury 4 BEDROOM &4 BATHROOM Apts .
. ....
\I/

•\

1t"'

0

~1

_\.!?
/I \

I
I

I

I

Relax in YOUR OWN -TUB at
South View Apartments
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:
• Double Beds in each bedroom
• Full size Washer and Dryer
• Telephone & Cable hookups in
each bedroom & the living room
• Oversized Closets
• Built-in m· owave oven
• Garbage diSposal
• Full size Dishwasher
• Bus Service
'

PURCELL
PARK

JAMES

MADISON
I

UNIVERSITY

OFFICE HOURS
Mon. - Fri. 9 - 5:30
SAT. 10-4:00
and by appointment
869 B Port Republic Rd.

I

i

Stop by
The Commons
Rental Office,
Call 432-0600,
or have your parents
call us toll free at
1-800-JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!

I

..

I

• ... L l
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COMICS
ACROSS

I SIIMI ..... IJIOUP

5 lnctiYiSIIM unol

10

eo. pt01811

I 4 -~~·
llandllol
I 7 &dcltng cUll
18 Papas
18 M<IICIII&t
contriC110n
20 S&.tua -ker
21 O.C.r ...mer,
111112
24 Pood
25 Eaueme •1'19••
28 C.ktal WOII
27 "ThtVere~~c;t•
ICIHO-tr
28 Pohtoeal ptov•
30 French n~~er
32 Tnmttoanape
l3 s..,,chet
34 Novarro of film•

3S I<Jnd of beam
37 San-.CA

3801car_,,
1985
41 Holp utili
44 OllAr hUd ol
mte
45 ~td or Inc • '"
ana
48 - 1111'19
47 'Rtot-•
('88ftlm)
48 Cyat
49 O$clr Wlnntr,
1965 (With •Tht1

•yn•

54 Platform

55 Hayaled•

57 Fr r1Yar
58 Llghfloia~etvtl

,,.,

59 'Bolom

....

62 Vladnw HiotoiMIJ
IWC.ccrumporaty
M AJ&.:J::,

61 M

1'-1

68 Judcoll

ptOCeecllnOS

690satrWWWIItr,
1960
T'l Tabltl
75 Famoly member

Oer
Ttny bot
Roy or low•
Otau-=11011
Bums' 'Scots
Wha-'
80 0-r W1Met
1950
84 Tycoon
76
77
78
79

85 Uncle I.A·~IO

61 - up (OXCliOd)

87 Hac:kneytld

23 Detached

51 'Sa~ on.- of
Statet'
52 •- oold. "af\<0 •
53 loturgal
nellddress
56 NY ott._
58 What dOgs do 10

. . "Oittttll 84111
AciOf Olear

"""*'· 11121
89 Ctepe quoelty

3 U""'tld
4 '-"""'lendtl

s unc~~rv'OUnd
wot*Otl

8 Kllttwhlla

7 o..idtrat..n
8 Jwn·•~ear
8 3, on rha phone
10 Hllli•AAronwu
01110

II Physo Nobe!J.tt
12 Aulhof Klngslet
13 Hea~hl1rm
1401arwont'M!r,
IQSt
IS $lvn
16 laapanyto
18 'Rimbo' CO·Ilat
20 Work very halO
22 Urantt'IIIS!C!I

27 Suburb of

Photnox

28 'For-•·
29 OlcarwlfVII!r
1935
30 Glutted
31 8ofore amas
33 [)vong duck
34 P~ scenery
35 c...on "'"'
J8 HeJ.y metalroea
group
38 Round opanong1
dome

on•
39 Rural deity

40 Sulltelluos
42 Chlnoe
43 Vnt•pec:ted
daltlll
47 HorNy town
49 Card game
50 Abovo , to poets

cool oil
59 Hct haiti
60 Kond olbutter

62 USNA fresllrrwl
63 A Fltming

65 G•ee• letter
66 Actot Kun

67 I.Aitka - (acll
69 Money dtawet
70 OlOI'e layer
ploblem?

71 Pactung "'et<1tl
dedUC:IIOnl

73 Ww.by74 RI!Crooms
78 Dtlen1ivo lence

I

Night Life\Marlo Nozzarella
~--~--~-----,

....

81 IWcuiH
92 Glowing lllmll
93 ~liPS
~ Ekbefg
96 C.uset ol cN!reu
81 Ad.tola .,.,..
98 O.C.r w.nner.
1888
104 Seeds
lOS ~tren
~rehead

108 Put clown
101 Sultlltn

108 Ouoielul
109 lamonlltoon
110 SliOf'l9boXII
111 "DDAAK of
H.luard' JP<noll

OOWN
I •- 81J1'
2 SUsan H11Wird
lim

I

80 God otwa•
81 tnn~mmatoon ot
thlear

82 ·- Cowooy'

(Tra\IOI!alim)
83 Four .,.hand
114 Trldtmarl<
88-llllnd NY
88 Cornu up
89~

90 lndoln nat•••
91 Adno...tedgod
92 Bthtnd the ·~·
94 JAson's shop
95 1492\leiUf
96 Sonoer Ed Ill
98Wetr
99Futl
I00 C.rtloll CleO
tOt etoarved part~ete
102 H.taoon
tOJ WO<dol
•g•eem6nt

•

l
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Otter's Tricks & Tips Vosh Nathanson
M\tRo-WAVt. ~H~I~\c.'tt>\N\c:. j
F.£.'>u~T

p.

MIN I

-----+

Verisimilitude \Brent Coulsotl

LITT ..~ SP..~ .

0 ~------

WHERE
IS THE

5TtPS l<t 3
EAT ni£ ":>l'lAc..f.
nH: N .PLAC.E.
tMPT)'

IN

~A9

11\t Mlq.o-

w/\'1/E <T too\<.

~o ~

Ae,Ou T

*

PHONEJA<f<?

*

f: cs Set

Hepatica\Mike Earls
WHY 00 wE AL~'tS HAY£ To ORJNk?
HOW A&Wr N~ FRIMY NI6HT
WE. GO 60WW16 INSTEAD• .--------l

'

•
Stitchface & Sock \Bob & Marty Z

HEYJ 5TIT( H FAC. E
HAVE You EVER
KILLE() A MAN I

•

tl

\(jr
'

HNTiz
OPTION TO ADD:
3 BUFFET MEALS PER DAY
UNUMITEO DRINKS
IOa.m.- IOp.m. EVERYDAY
ONLY $99 per person

IT'S OVER

BY

THE DESf< I
BUT MY NAME
IS BRIAN.

-·

•

TH6 BREEZE

CLASSIFIEDS
MactlaonMIIIOf
28R, 28R W/ ltucl16 3BR
condol; 2 full blthl, ~~~.
awtnwnlnl pool, jacuaf, tennta
COUIU. From $500/ mo.

FOR REN T
Two or tiiiM 1ft townttowe. - 1
1/2 bath. 2 blocks from caMpus
on Liberty St. August or June
tease. Anytime. 432·3979.

Water, Mwer a trulllneluded.
Ptlone Steph.,le, 432·1860.
Prudent!.. FUnlchouNr • Aatoc.

University Piece - 3 or 4BR apt.
Furnished or unfurnish ed Apple
Real Estate Inc (54{))4339576

FOR SALE

Cottece SUtlon/ Unlverslty eourt4 Of 5BR townhouSJS. Futn1~
Apple Real Estate IIIC. (540)4339576

lrewlnl kltl - Hops, yeast.
literature extracts, gra1ns. Call
4326799.

Unlvertlty Court townhoult 3BR. furnished. pnvate deck. pool,
lull size W/0. MW. walk. August
1996, $220/eadl 432-6993

Trea 7000 Mountain bike Aluminum ZX series with Rock
Shox, one year old. $500. Phone
434 8680.

Two BR apta. - Oec k hou~e .
Mason St • water IIICiuded 432
3979

Two new 28" ~ - Checked
out b~ Mark, $75; two used
bicycles,
good
condition.
S35/each. can 298-8285. wayne
Rogers

University PIKe - 4BR, lumlshed,
W/0. A/C. OW, August. 432·3979

1989 Plymouth - 4 door sedan,
white, tlp·top shape. one owner.
$3,500. Call 298 8285. Wayne
Rogers.

University Piece - SBR, furnished,
2 baths, A!Jiust 20. 432-6993
Na,_ Head, NC - C.t your group
togtlhef e811y. Atttactove. relatively
new hOUses; fully lumlshed; W/0:
OW: central A/C: available May 1·
August 31: sleeps 6-$1!500/mo.;
slee ps 8·$2100/mo. (804)850·
1532

Son y 5·dlac CD c aro uael Perfectly kept $150/obo Broan.

5640660.
Car epttktrs • amp - Rockford
Fosaote bass boxes (2), Sherwood
240w amp, wires included Very
10\.ldl $200 Rick. 432·1795.

Mt. VIew Dr1ve townhoUM - One
sublet needed. Immed i ate
availability, walking distance;
$185/mo.; JN/0: (703)450-5008
5BR townhoult - Furnlahed;
walking distance: S190-S230/mo.:
1 year lease (8/96·8/97); W/0,
(703)45().5008.
3BR, 2 beth• furnlahtd apt. Water. all appliancea. TV & VCR
1ncluded Well kept Ava1lable
August1. Call 434·3790.
48R, 2 1/ 2 batha - All
appli ances, wate r Well kept.
furnished townhouse. Available
Al.lgust1. cati434.J790.
Female aubleu e - No w thru
August or summer. Large BR In
2BR apt • 10 m1n from campus
$200 574-4631
More for yowr money - Two
hvingrocxns. 48Ra. Hunter's Ridge
townhoma. 10 or 11 mo. leases.
furnished. females, extra nece!
433-1333

1-BR Apt. $295/ mo.
2-BR ~ $380/ mo.
3-BR Apt. $450/ mo.
or S150/ pti'IIOII
~R Apt. $640/ mo.
or $180/ person
All apta. near Centr-'1Bride•·
One of the cloMat complutt to
J.MUI
OWI*/ MM...rl
The &ood apartmenta 10 first
10 COIM by and 1M usl

Two wi nter Membara Only
Jackets- Size 42L. $40/each 1
grey suede leather jacket, size L,
like new, $ 75/ obo. 2$.5531

_,....

PERSONAL FRUDOM
T1Nd ol~_ , ..,

but~F.U.tlc ~

with owtnc~
.....,.., ...... ,.....,.. IIMCiom.
the c " - to II!OttvMe otMts.

Clll nowl574-9254

~£€~'§
Seiii/ Customer Service people
needed for st~erel f ullume
pos1uons. Solo~ ~ comm•ss•on.
Additional bonus Incentives
avatlable. Good benefits. Send
resum6 or apply In person to
Folder Fac1ory. U~A Htgh St .• PO
Bolt 429. Edlnbur&. VA 22824.
Phone (800)296· 4321 ; Fex
(540)984·9699
Aluka empl oyment - FIShing
Industry Earn up to S3.000·
$6,000+ per mo Room & bOardl
Transportattonl Mole/Female. No
e11petoence nt.'Cessaryl (206}971·
3510 AA53252
Child Care needed - One 4yr old.
M & W, ll:30a m.·9P m. 564·
8425

SeaiOfUII employment avallatllt As a wtutewater raft &Uide in WV.
Exptroence not reQuored . Must be
19 yrs. old. be a non·•moker &
have first aid & CPR Contact Nonh
Amerl~an R1~er Runners. PO Box
81. Hlco, WV 25854. (800)950·
2585. EOE
Phot0Cl'11pher - Account ManatM.
Immediate position available for
servicong
JMU
student
organizations 10.15 hrs/wk. Woll
traon. Outao•na. oraan•zed person.
433-8373

fret T4hlrt + $1000 - CredotCord

I

HELP WANTED
Exceptional M~mmer opportunity Camp Wayne, NE PA (3hrs/NYC).
sports
oroented
Counse lor /Sp eeo alls ts for all
Land/Water Sports, Camp1ng.
Chmbina/Ropes, Mountain Beklng,
Computers, A&C. Drama. VIdeo.
Rad io. On·campus Interviews.
Friday, Feb. 9 . Please call
(800)737 9296 or (516)88J.3067:
leeve your phone number & maihn&

fundral sers for fraternities.
sororities & groups. Any campus
organi zat ion can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5/V ISA application.
Call
1800)932 0528 x65 Quallf oed
callers rece...e free t-shortl
Attention - Excellent Income for
nome assembly work . Info.
{504)64~1700 Dept. VA-480G.

$1750 weekly poul ble mllllin&
our ci rculars For Info call
(202)393-7723.

Summer foreman needed - TASP
lnternatoonal IS searching tor
energetic indoV1duals to lead teams
of paenters 1n the Wtnches ter .
Fairfax County area Well t ra en.
Average pay $5100• Contact
Orlando at 568-4597 or Danny at
574-4731.

National Parkl hlr1nC - Positions
are now available at National
Parks. Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. E•cellent benefits ~
bonuses! Call (206}971 3620
•N53253

Church nursery downtown need•
dependable. reliable help every
Su!lday morning. Mutt be good
woth kids & supply references. Call
Lisa, 433 7247 01 Anne . 5641315. leave messaee

EnCJiah teeehers needed abro8dl
Teach conversaUonal English on
Preaue. Budapest, or Krakow. No
teach ing certificate or European
languages required. Inexpensive
room & board ~ other benefits. For
details. (206)971.J680 •KS3251.

Waltreuu wanted at Jeu'
Lunch- Lon& term availabili ty
preferred. Please apply in person
at 22 Main St.

CruiN lhlpe now hlr1nl - Eam up
to $2.000~/mo worlt~ on c:rulse
Ships or land tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & fulltome
em p loyment
avaelable.
No
expenenee necessary. For more
call
(206)971 3550
Int o.
xC53254

Qwlltty auto body repair - Student

address

Skyline Ka reoke - ( 540)2811·
5531. Prrvate parties. all s~•al
occastOns Dusty & lyn.
lntematlonal atudtnllf vlalt on DV·1 Greencard program available
(800)660-7167 ex (818 )772 7168
Frtt fln•nclal aldl CoM S6 billiOn
In publiC & private sector gronts &
SChOI81$hiPS Is now available All
students are eli£1bfe regardlesr. ot
grades. Income, or parent's
income Let us help. ca•1 Student
Fonancoal Servces. (800)263-8495
•F53253.
NOllCE
For rnor. lnformaUon and
utlttanee roCtrdln( the
lnvtltl&atlon of ftntnci11J
butlneat opportunltlee It wortl-lt·
home opportunities, contect the
Better 81111,_ Buruu lne.,
at (703)342-3455.

SPRING BREAK
Sprlnl Break ' 981 With on ly 1
week to live. don't blow ttl Book
now! Organize a sma ll group &
lnlvel free! Flonda & Padre. $109.
Bahamas. $359. Jam8lta/Cat1Cun,
$399 . Discount s! Coupons!
Pal'tles• For free onto packet, call
Sunsplesh Tours. (800)42~7710
SPRING BREAK '96
South Padte ltllnd
Without Tr-portatlon S179
With Tr~ $309
• HICII ..,atr hotele to. 711N! n1C71U
'o,doAIIIt/T motcw cOKII

·r-

Melt .,.,../ Kthltl.e

'FI'IMI.D~ canl

•, . time M-loc.ltlon ltllf
• All .........rvtc. cherpa lncludef
F011nfo 6 - l i l t -:
CeiiiCeltlt A. ~nt M4-47311

e

l'ponaof'M by
Madlloll Mlllbtlnc

._,ltlotl

Sprlnl Bre ak Bahamu Party
CruiNI 7 days, $2791 Includes 15
meals & 6 free parttesl Great
beactles/ntgtlthfe! leaves from Ft
lauderdale! (800)678·6386
http:/fw.w....pnngoreal<travel.com

Att.ntlon Spr1n( 8rMictrsl
BoottNowl
Jamalu/ Caneun/ Bah&m•.
$3991
Aofida, Sl..291
Ortanlu Groups• Go Freet
EndleN Summtr Tours
(800)234-7007
Sprtn( Brt1k - Nassau/Paradise
Island. Caneun & Jamaoca from
S299 Atr, notel. transrers. parues
& more' Organ1ze small group.
earn free li•PS plus eomm1ssoons 1
Call(800)822 0321
Ski 6 Snowboard - Campus Reps
needed
Spttngbreok
'96
lntetcollegtate ke weeks. 5 day flit
ticket/condo lodgeng, 5 neghts
parties & actovtltes Mt. Orford,
Canada (near Vermont) (Onnkong
age 181. Tnp only $219. Reps earn
free. trops , cash, new equepment.
etc. Call Skt Trnvei·UnllmHed,
(800)999 SKJ9.
SPRING BREAK '96
Pan1ma Clt1 Beach
Without TraMportatlon S149
With Tr1n1portatlon $249
'HJCit .,.at} hotalt lot 7 lfllll ~
• Optloul ltfT meiOf coech
.,_ oleck pertiH/ IIC1MtJM

·F- 1.0 ./0hc:-' canl
• F\111 time ....-lltloft t t.ll
' All tax" A ttr.~ c"-fes lftdlldtd.
F01lnto 6 rtt tf'f. u -:
c.tl Ktlttl A. Vlnc•nt e M4o4 73 5
Spot~toi'M

bJ

,...._, "'-"'•""- -'-llllloft

Party on the betchl Spnng Break
'96 Cancun Mex1co from $ 339
Panama Cuy Beach from S129 .
Include s daely beach partocs .
evenena club parties & great
discounts! (800)998-TOUR. Get o
IIIOUP of 14 together & you travel
tree I
Attention SprlnC Breakeral Book
now• Jamalca/Cancun/Bahamas
$399. Flonda Sl29 Organoze
groups & go free . Endless Summer
Tours. (800)234 7007

Support ph yal c;al lltneu by
contr•butong to )OUr lll'olont~ Heart
Throb 1n A-Ph1asco s Greek
compemoon on the commons th1s
weeki

CARE
II rten~ltllll new VOWntttrsl
Informational mM'llnl on
Ftbrvafy 8 at 7 p .m
In the Women'a Reeoun:e Clf11er
(L.opn Hall).
Application deadline:
FeblQry 19.
Hope you ,,. fMIInl better aoon
Mary. love, AIT

This Week on
The Coffeehouse State

Tuesday, Feb. 6
Open Mic 7- 10p.m.
All Welcomer
Wednesday, Feb. 7
Vlbe Theory 8-10p.m.
Acoustic Band

Thursday, Feb. 8
Multicultural Student
Services Open Mic Night
8-10p.m.

••If·

l nt eruted In learnl nc
det1nu? See ad In thts paper or
call 432-4487 for de\alls
We would like to con~ulatt the
new pledaes of Delta S1gma P1.
Congratu)auons to the Alpha Pno
pled&e class Kenneth Bolhnasoey,
Lon Bona~entura, Amy Bowen ,
Blaor Brown. Oemsse Chasseloup,
Aaron Cook. Chnstoe Debnam ,
Chris E.ian, louis Gates. Andrew
L:1Hort, Kacll Mattolt, Lea Murphy.
Chad O'Neil, Klmberlee Perry.
Heather
Pope,
Dennis
SChumacher, Jayme Shoop. Irena
Simakovo, Lauren Songer, Ann
Smith. Estelle Tsay. & Drew
Yilntshak . GOOd luck! The JOurney
has only just begun•

Congratulations to the
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Spring Pledge Class:

v-salaza.r
Sprlnc Break ' 96 1 Cancun.
Bahamas. Aoroda & morel Lowest
prices & hotel avallaboliiy
guaranteed! Call nowl Vagabond
Tours. (800J7Q0-0790.

Elalna Scyphers
Michele Smith
Erin Walltce

PERSONALS

Good Luck, Lambdas!
The Brothers of A K'fl

doscounts. Extended hours 434Sprlnl Break! Panama Cltyl 8
days rocxn .,.,th kttchen. S1191 7
ni!Ult• on Key West. $259' Cocoa
Beach Hilton (great beaches. near
Ollney). S1691 Daytona. $1391
http://www.sprlngbreal<travel.com
(800)678-6386

YOUfll chlldleae couple ltatdllnl
lor a babr to love & edopt Call
Lynette & Dave, (800)249 1927
access code 43 .
Jump tor Ufe at Valley Mall lor A·
Phlosco·s Jump a tho n t hiS
weekend-. February 9 & 101

Emtfl Savace

To place 1 clauiRtd ad lnThe
Breeze, please come to The
Breezo offece 1n the basement of
Anthony·Seeger Hall. weekdays
So m ·5 p.m. $2.50 for the first 10
words. S2.00 for each a<ldltlon81 ...-I
10 words
1

The Breete is hiring its sta1f to work April 1, 1996--March 31·, 1997.
• news editors
• asst. news editor
• focus editor
• asst. fqcus editor

• style editor
• asst. style editor
• opinion editor
• asst. opinion editor

•

Stephen Baltutla
Kristin Bowers
Michele Coleman
Shallnl OMWtnl
Satell HUddle
Paul Kott
Mary McGraw
Therasa Oliva
JuonOabome
JlmmyOukl
Nelson Pl\am

SERVICES

Horaebllck r1dl"l - 30 mon. from
JMU Enallsh lessone Working
st udents wanted, maintenance
posttlon available Flexible.
(54{))828-3223 tor onfo

....
I

Cancun It Jamaica Sprtn& Break
Sp1cl •lal 111% lowest proce
guarantee• 7 nigh ts aor & hotel
from $4291 Save U OO on
f ood/dunks! (800)678 6386
http:/f'orwww.spnngbfeakttavel.com

s.

1594

Monday, Feb.·5. 1996 i7

•
•
•
•

pboto editor
aut. photo editor
sports editor
asst. sports editor

• copy editor
• graphics editor
• asst. graphics editor

Training is provided for the paid positions. Training runs from the end of February to the
end of March. Experience is helpful but not necessary.

To apply, submit a resume, cover letter and clips to editor, The Breeze, in the
basement of Anthony.Seeger Hall by Tuesday, Feb. 13 at 5 p.m.

I
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The Best Pizza In Town

.,
IZZ8
'
rice

... #~~~(/

•

•

r---- ---------,
1\ h .·diun, Pt zz a s

(up

1
I
I
I
I
I
I

fo

l <>

I

.~ Lopptng:-;> 1

I
I
I

MON.· FRI.U a.m.· 2 p.m.......................~'·7~1.
~""

I
Large Pizzas
I
(up to 3 toppings) I
I
I

5:30 p.m. · 8:30 p.m......................;lll

ALLDAY SAT & SUN 11-8:30

___________ ...

1

Th in or Pan Ptrftc1 Crw.1
No Coupon Ncc:ma ry

FA_ST, FRE:E I>ELIVE:R-y11 am. -12 midnight Sw1. - Thurs.
11 am. - 1 am.. Fri. - Sat.

4 3 3.. 0 6 0 6
Cloverleaf ~hopping Center

-~-

Don't forget your drinks!
25¢ each I 4 for $1

